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PORlhfORD
!be Indiana Department or Oommeroe and Public Relations

does sell the State to residents and non-residents.

'lb.is

"selling," however, bears practioally no resemblance to the
antios of super high-powered press-agentry often oommonly
assooiated with anything having to do with the relatiYely new
field of publio relations.

Moreover, this selling has two

very definite aspeotsc . seeing to it that Boosiers beoome
better boosters tor their State by acquainting them with the
interesting faots and assets or Indiana, and by pre.enting
the opportunities and advantages of the State in suoh manner
that its eoonomio wealth wIll be increased through the
attraotion of new industries and tourIst business.
It "ill be the writer's purpose to assemble the faots
pertinent to an acoount of the department, starting with its
oreation as an agency of government and oarrying on through
its work during tbe first two years of its existenoe,
emphasizing all along those aspects which are eduoational in
nature.

This "ill be done both as a matter of plain

historioal faot and as a source of satisfactIon to Hoosiers.

i

~e

writer gratefully aoknowledges the aid and euggea

tiona given by Dr. Albert Mook and Dr. A. B. Carlile of the
Butler University Oollege ot Bducation_ by the office at
Governor Ralph P. Gates_ by the office ot Lieutenant-Governor
Riohard T. James, and by Paul M. 1088_ exeoutive direotor of
the Department of

Co~roe

and Publio Relationa.

Alao, 8inoe it is no longer fashionable to have a
dedioation page, I wish to aoknowledge the inter•• t and
helpful attitude at our ohildren_ Paul, Jr., and Maroia,
who were oalled upon for many extra household tasks while
thls was belng written.
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'mE INDIANA DEPAR'DIBNT OF COIIURCE Al'ID PUBLIO RELATIONS

JURE, 19.5--JUtr, 1947
OHAP'lBR I
IN'lftODUCTIGI
·

~

Problem.

!his study shall concern itself with

answering several questions, all

~elated

to the inolusive

"As a State government agency, what has the Indiana
Department ot Commeree and Public Relations aooompl18hed
from June, 1945, to July, 19.7,ftT.be oorollary queries are
as follows.
l~

What are the historioal ·baokground and purp08es of

the department'
2.

Just what publioity ot an informative nature hal

the department put out?
~.

How has the department oo-operated with eduoa

tional agenoies to further the Qultural, sooial, or
eoonomio advanoement of the State'
What is the idea back ot the governmental servioe
conferences'

How do they operate?

reaction to them?

(1)

What has been the

, .V

2

5.

How have the purposes of the department been real

ized through radio

6.

p~ograms'

Bow has the department functioned to help improve

the eoonomio welfare ot the Stat.'
Definition of

~rm8.

T.broughout, the term ftdepartment"

shall be construed to mean the offIcially designated title,
the Indiana Department of Commeroe, Agriculture, Industry,
and Publlo Relations.

':the term -enabling Aot- shall refer

to Bouse BIll No. 471 as amended and passed by the legisla
ture of the State oC Indiana on Maroh 2, 1945.

·State B

shall be oonstrued to mean Indiana.
Source of Material.

1he

mat~rlal

has been

~ather.d

from the bound volumes of the Aota of the Indiana State
Assembly, from speeohes of Lieutenant-Governor Richard T.
James, oopies of wblch are to be found in the files' in the

department'a offIces, letters 1n the flies, ne•• stories,

-

and editorial oomments in the Indianapolis News and Star,

-

from notes taken by Exeoutive Direotor Paul M. Ross during
advisory board meetings, questionnaires and annual reports
of the department.
Limltatlonae

SInce ther,e are no similar studies ot

this department or ot the one which preceded it, and s1noe
extensive searob reveals no 1nvestigation or oomparable

nature In other oommonwealths, thia present piece of work
will have to pioneer 1n the field.

This robs the writer of

3

the inestimable benefit of profiting by others' shortcom1ngs
as glaringly revealed in the printed word by the passage or
time, but it also grants a twofold compensation:
certain zest 1n doing something really new;

there is a

and, more

important, it enables the writer to make at least a small
but tangible contribution 1n a new field in the vast expanse
01' knowledge.

Significanoe.

Thus this investigation is not w1thout

external ,significance in i teel! and .ill serve as a neoeaSa17
historical background and a praotical source book for a
researcher years hence.

Moreover, the writer's peculiar

situation acts as an especial spur to take advantage of a
marked opportunity to put in written form an'account of basic
policy making and definite achievement in a field whioh haa
come of age only within the last decade.

,

CHAPmR II

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
Oonsideration of the establishment of the Department
of Commerce and Publl0 Relat10ns breaks it•• lf up into
thre~

divisionsa

(1.)

What 18 its hIstorical baokground'

(2.)

Acoord1ng to the enabling .lot, wbat are the let..

up and purpose. of the department'
(3.)

What 1. the program of the department'

Attributes ot rred.aessor.
baokground ot the department'

Just what 1. the historiaal
!be State of Indiana had a

Department of Oommeroe and Industries dating trom

19~3,

when,

on .aroh 9, 1;39, an aat was paa.ed oreating within that
department a diVision to be known a. the Division of State
Publioity.
governor,

1
a~

It. members were the governor, lieutenant..
the ohief adm1niltrative offioer of the

Department of PublI0 Work.,

an~

seleoted 1n acoordanoe with law.

an advisory board duly
Oarl J. Suedboft, a Ft.

Wayne adverti8ing man, was made ohairman of the oommission,
1

House Blll No. 223; approved Karch 9, 1939.
the State ot Indiana, 19~9, pagel 736 and 737.

(4)

-
Law. of

5

whioh named J. H. Albershardt, of Indianapolis, as executive
director.
Accompllehments of Predecessor.

!his publicity divi

sion published some pamphlets and booklet. on

in~ustrlal

and

recreational advantages of the State and also carried on a
codest advertising campaign on Indianats vacation opportuni
ties, prinoipally in newspapers in the Middle West.
small indus trial campaign .'as followed for a time.

A very

'!here

was no attempt to tie up any part of this meager proJtram
with education in any of its phases.

The division was

instruoted to "advertise and promote the industrial, eduoa
tional. recreational, agricultural, and residential
advantaaes of Indiana and shall have authority to co-operate
ith any other department or agenoy, public or private, to
institute and consummate such a program."

1

10 aooomplish

this, there wa. to be an exeoutive direotor, appointed by

the oommission and subject to removal by it.
In order to carry out the general but quite inclusive
program of the division an appropriation of $25,000 per
year was made from the general fund of the State treasury.

Out of this was to be paid the salary of the executive
director, whioh wal not to exoeed 14,000 a year, his
olerioal assistants, and the cost ot the entire advertising
program of the State.
1

Ibid.

6

Demise of Predecessor.

Dissatisfied with tho work or

the division. the General ASlembly to all intent. and pur
poses abolished it by cutting the division's appropriation
1n 1043 to 02.500 a year for all expenses.
after, Mr.

Alber9har~t

Shortly there

resignod and the remainder of the

division was transferred to the Indiana Eoonomic Council,
whioh for the next two years handled 1n a routine fashion
the answerlng of requests for tourist information which 1t

reoeived.

The Aot of 1945 ended the division offio1ally.

Department Proposed.

According to

th~

enabllQg Aot.

t are the setup and purposes of the department?
propo~ed

It Was

1n gouee Bill No. 471, whioh was introduoed as an

aaminlstration policy
Andrew and George

lI.

aeure by Reprssentatlves Jess C.
n1ey on February 5, 1945.

if)

syllabus stated that it was
An act oonoerning a department of oommeroe.
agrioulture, industry and public relations,
oreating the department of oommeroe, agrloulture,
industry and publio relatIons and desoribing its
funotion and purpose, providing tor a direotor
thereof, defining his r1ghta, powers, and duties,
prOViding for an advisory comm1ttee for suoh
departments" defining 1ta powers and duties,
providIng tor aoceptance of gif'ts by the depart
ment, repe!ling law. 1n oonfliot and deolaring an
emergenoy.
It was passed unanimously by both Houses.
Direotor.

The director is the oommissioner of

~ri-

oulture, a designAtion .hioh oan be defended upon the basi.
that tho department is atated specifioally to be "a
department of • • • agrioulture •
1

~.-;=i·

and the State

House Bill No. 471, Seotlon 10. The Bl11 may be found
1n tawa of the State of Indiana, 1945, pages ~88-394•

....-----

-

?

already had such a commissioner, who therefore could be
rye as titular bead without further re

named to

His deputies, B.3sistants, and

ration.

ployas are appointed by hlm

and racei ve salaries fixed by him wi th,. of oourse, toe
approval of tbe governor and the State bu
"~loh

has budget hear

was to

provision of the law t

pr~ve

ttee,

An interest!

every biennium.

9

t co

valuable later on

stated that the governor could request t
information, and advice be
formance of its duties
agent or

e~ployee

~lveo

t

ce,

per

department 1n

functions bY' 'any other officer
1
of the state."
an~

Advisory Oommittee.

7be law e130 provl

advisory oommittee for the department, repre

fo,r an

tl

uslneso,

industry, agriculture, labor, and the field of advertising
and publicity.

This oommittee has seven members, as

originally appointed by the governor, as follows:

the late

Henry T. Davis, seoretary-manager of the Indianapolis
Convention

an~

Visitors' Bureau, ohairman;

eed, of the Purdue Un1versity School
ohairman pro tempore:

or

Dean Harry J.

Agrioulture,

mil Sohram, of Peru and New York,

president of the New York Stock ExohangeJ

yron R. G-reen,

at that time industrial commissioner of the Indianapoli8
Chamber of Commerce,

John Aoker, of Lafayette, seoretar1 of

the Indiana State Federation
of Ft. Wayne;
1

or

Labor;

Carl J. Suedboff,

and Walter J. Riley, East Chicago banker.

Ibid.
I'

8

or

t.his eo

ttee, two,

~r.

Davis and

Suedhoff, served

~.

on the eommisalon of tho former State publicity division.
se men were a
years 1n length.
allo~ed

sense;

They rece1ve no remunerat10n but are

their actual

tho committee.

tnted tor terms not to exceed four

ensaa 1n perro

Theso duties are not

their

ttas on

ad~n1strative

In any

the committee 1s limited to consulting with and

IvlnJl: advice and sl.Ut;teatloug to the director and 1.n assist
1n the formulation of the poll01es of the dapartTJlent.
It 1s mandatory upon 1t to meet at least once 1n every
The place of the

rtcr.

of tho board.

meeti~

Thus tar all the

Ie left to the discretion
have taken pleae

ro3~t

1n Indianapoll,s.
autlve DlrGctor Aopointed.
Lieutenant-Governor J

s announced the appointment of

P,aul U. Ross, of Indianapolis, &.e executive d

departcent.

as 8tatehou

PrIor to

,

On April 12, 19

-s apDo1.ntment

• Ro

ctOI' of the

had served

Qnd pol1tical reporter for the Star, as

maPAGing editor of a srrall city newspaper, and

a~

acting

director of publ1c relations for Butler Uni vers1 ty, dire'ctor
of publicity for Marion County War Finance

assistant

d1~ector

Co~~lttee,

of publicity for the Indiana W

and

Finano-e

o.mm1 t tee. 1
Powers and Duties.

According to the enab1!

Aot"the

director ,shall have tbe powe,r, and it shall be his du,ty
1

April

Indlanaioli8 Star, April 12, 1945;
12, 19 5.

In~1anapolis

New.,

9

(., to investigate, stu~y and undertake ways
and means of promoting an~ enoouraging the pros
perou~ development and protection of tee legitimate
interest an~ welfare of Indiana bUlin•• 8, agrioul
ture, industry and oommeroe within and outs1d
the state,
(b) to promote and enoourage the expansion
and devolopmant of markets for Inalana produots;

.1

(0) to promote and encourage the locat1.on
and development of new business 1n the state

well as the maintenance and expansion of e~1stl'
businels and tor that purpose to oooperate with
tn te and local agencies and indl vlduala both
within and outside the state,
(d)

to investIgate

aft'ect,lng Indiana

a~

$tudy oonditions

bu~1.ness, agrIcu1~.lre,

Indus

try and commeroe, and to colleot and disseminate
information, an1 engage in technioal etud1es,
scientifio investigations and statistioal
research and educational aot\vlt1e~ necossary or
useful tor the proper exeoution ot the powers and
rlutles of the department 1n promotIng and develop
Ing Indiana business, agriculture, industry aDd
commerce, both !'It thin and outside the state.
(e) to plan and develop an effect1.ve bus Lness
information servioe both ror the direot assistanoe
of industry and agriculture of the state and for
the enoouragement of industries outside the stat.'
to use business fao!11 ties wl thin the state;'
(f) to oompile, oollect and develop period
ioally, or otherwtse make avallabl.~ loientific
ln110es and other information relating to current
business and agrioultural oonditions,

(8) to enoourage and develop oommeroe wIth
other.states and for~12n countries;
(h) to cooperate with 'the In~iana comminslon
on interstate oooperation and other inter. tate
commissions engaged 1n formulating and promot
the adoption of Interstate oompacts and agreements
helpful to business, agriculture, industry an
commerce and 1n devising ways and means of removing
trade barriers hampering the freo flow of co~erce
between th1s and other states:

10

(1) to conduct or encourage research des!~nod
to further new and more extena1ve usee of the
natural and other resources of this state, and
designed to develop new produots and industrial
proces5es~

(J) to study trends and developments in the
industries or the state and to analyze the
reasons underlying such trends; to ~tudy costs
and other faotors affecting Buocessful operation
of bU31nesses within the state; and to make
recommendations reeardlng ciroumstances promoting
or hampering Indusl.;rlnl dcvelopcent;

(k) to compile peri~jlcally a census of
business, agriculture and industry in the state
Ith the cooperation of other agencies; and to
analYEe and publish this information In suoh
f~rm as to be most valuable to business, abrlcul
ture and industry ot the state:

(1) to make to tbe governor and to the
legisle ture, from ti:ne to tLwt", recoUlJ1onda tl ons
for the study or 1mprovement of any oonditiona,
ndfor the elimination of any restrictl
burdens imposed by law, or otherwise eXisting,
lch arlversely aff~ct or retard the legltlmat
development and expansion of business, agrioulture,
indus try or commo"rce;
(m) to publicize the material and econocic
vantages of the state whloh render it a deelrable
placo for business and rosidence;
(n) to collect, compile and distribute
information and literature as to the faoilities,
dvantages and attractions of tbe state, the
istoric and soenic points and plaoes of interest
Itbln the 8ta~e and the transportation and
highway facilities of the stateJ

(0) to plan and conduct a program of infor
tion and publicity dosigned to attract tourists
v1sitors and other interested per90ns tr~ outside
tbe state to this State and also to encourage and
co-ordinate the efforts of other public and
~rivate organizations or groups of citlzons to
publicize the faoil1t1es and attractions of the
state for the same ourposee;

11

(p) to encouraee arm co-operate with ot
public and private organizations or groups in
publicizing the attractions and industrial
advantages of the stater
(q) to pro~ote and encourage agriculture
lew utes of nLr~cultural ,roducts 1n
industry.

Appropriation and Gifts.

Provision is

de also for

the acceptanoe of grants or gifts for any or all the pur
poses speoified 1n the aot.

'Ibis i8 safeguarded by the

statement that these gifts or grants ahall be eXDended
"upon proper vouoher and warrant."
the

Qc~eptance

lar~er

This legalization ot

of gift money hal made possIble a much

program than would otherwise have been the case.

2

This is underlined by the meager appropriation of ~15,OOO,
3
later changed to $20,000 per annum trom the State trea

sury's gener_l fund to cover all expenses ot the department.
This 1945 act also
provi

r~pea19

the act of Maroh 9, 1930, and
full and 1mmediate effect -from

that it shall t

and after its passage,· ninoe -an emergenoy exists."

The

reason for the insertion of the omergenoy olause is that
without it the dopartment could not have been

tabllghed

until promulgation of all the aots of the 1945 Assembly,
1bls would have meant a delay of eight or nlne months after

the adjournment of the Legislature.
1
2
;5

ouae

111 No. 471,

See pa
ebruary 28, 1945.

00.

cit.

12

Comparison with Other States.
,ntarcst

i

hav

to note tn Table I that the first states to

an aavartis1

n as

1

ne, with its Develo

.~

on it

In

ijt

t3 Divi3ion of Pub11city a
1n 1927.

overnmenta,l

tl

salon, and Virginia, IVi tL~

Co

Advertls1nR.

trn

1

Both of

ate

o Stat

nel~hbors

·~·ese

ostab

Thirty-five State

i v'lsions b~fore 1945.

to t

re

01

-l

r than

1

,

of Ind1

tabliahed ita Division of Publicity; in
n, at least ono of the several concerned offtcla1l7

vertlslnp: t

"'1, t

establi

Illlno

tea from 1937:

Ohio and

d t.heir jlvisions tn 1059.

Of course

the mmeg for the dl vIsions vary wi th the a tatea, no two
beln~

exaotlv slika.

tate

~oncy

Alaba~Q.

Delaware, and

devoted to advertising, while 1n Texas and

California the advertislu"': is done by municipall ties,
nrl vate ors,anlzGtlons, andassoclatlons of prouucer3;
.,.....ryland's bureau 113 really part of the Baltimore

ocia

tion of Commerce.
·e public r08ctlon to the 6ste.bl1ehlnent of tile

department was unan:t.mouA 11

lnR quotations aclec

vorable.

at random

~lve

The thr

follow

an indlcat

this approval:
1
EarlIer efforts along th1s l1ne were not put into
erfect with ~overnmantQl blessing.

17

I.
a
Arizo
Arkan8&S
California
Colorado
Connectiout
Delaware
loriua

Georc ja

Idaho
Il11nois
Indiana
Iowa

na
aine
land
,f""ssachu8etts

chl&l:an
lnnesota
isslssipn1

• •
U:Lsu·aya
Division
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Department of Public Relations
velopmeot CO~Q1S8ion
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
State Advertising Oommission
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Advertla1r~ Commission
Development Council
Department of Commeroe and
Public Relations
Development CommIssion
Dairy Induetry Commission
Industrial Development Commission
Division of Publioity
DepartUlent of Commerce and
Industry
Development Commiseion
Tourist Development Bureau
Development and Il1dustrial
Gommisalon
Planning Commission
'lburlet Council
rloultural Marketing Counoll
uroes Commission
Tour! B t Bureau
rieultural and Industrial
• • • • • • • • • • • • •

oard
iB~ourl

ontana
...ebra.ska
vo.da.
ow Bampshire

Department of Resouroes and
Develop nt
,ontanans, Incorooratod
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
tle·vada Highways and Parl{s
tate Planning and Development
Commission
&w Jersey Counoil
State Tour1st Bureau
DiVision of State Publioity
Division of }Jews and Adverti!1
Greater north Dakota Assooiation
Development and PublIcity
Commission
Planni~ and Resources Board

Date
tabllshed
• • • •
19S9
1945

• • •
1941

•

• •

•
•

lW45
• • •
1939
19~9

1945

1945
1939
Ui39
1936
1936

1927
1936
1937
1937
1945
1945
1945
1~33

1944

1943
1031
• • •
1936
1935
1937
1935

1945
1937
1925
1939
194:5

•
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ency
Tennessee
'rexas
Ut::lh

rmont
Vlr-'Zinia
~'ashington

es t Virginia

Wisconsin
Wyoming

• .• • • • • • • * • • • • • •
Department of Publioity and
Industrial Development
Publioity Service
Division of Publioity and
Advertiall
Division of Progress and
Industry Developmant
State Apple Commission
State Dairy Productg Commission
Industrial and Publicity
Oommission
Department of Agriculture
ecreutional Publicity Dlvicion
Department of Commeroe and

Industrz

19,
1935
1937

• • • •
1941

1945
1927
1946
1937
1939
1945

1935
1935
1931
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the exa~ple of othor 3tates,
Cld!d to go after business in
y.

Q

• • • the new dopartment has the prest1ge
of personnel an~ the enthusiasm to make the
l?S't of tbe pi~neeI'ing job to which it has
be..en assigned.
"l'he new divisIon has advantages over its
,oesser in thqt 1 to soope of act1 vi ti-es
been enlarged in order that it oan operate
ch b~oader basis to Qcoo~pllDb theso
ative" •.
Promotion.

n?

formed lnto a wo
oft

rOJ:.':r

de oartment?

lly

that, althou
job of

t

rerogatlves and dutIes trans

Row were tb

nd

111

'must be Interpreted on

tJ

In other words,
The basic

phl1osop~

t 13 the

adopted was

department was entrusted with
Indiana, the term "promote W

promot1~~

in its highest sense, for the

partmcnt would concern 1 teel! only .1 th those pro,oJeota
.hi

en

would ad vanoe t

eneral welfare of all the

~roups

th1n the State.
Basic

The new department actually

Program~

way on June 15, 1945, in room
three persons comprlai
tlve director and

s

11eutan~ot-governQr,

1
2
ff:

3

the

~

~ot

of the Statehouse with

fu11-t1~e

staffa

e execu

o olerica1 &sB18tanta.
the advisory oommittee, and t

Indlunapo11s News, April 13, 1945.
Ibid, April

28~

l~v.

The Indiano. Publisher., page

under

~,

Juna, 1945.

article 1s an ed1tor1al, henoe uns1gned.)

(

au ti va ,:l1re
t

"off!.cls.1"

,
'r'Ofzrq

r

th

ar ts

t'bea1z1.u;: t

1

tnto a '11or

alo

t

ble and f

0·"

alble '",hole,

e basic llne:!u

ne
of the

3. The pro~otion of Indiana tour1st and
travel business. Next year 18 to be known
roughout the nation as Victory-vacation year,
with AmerIcans everywhore being urged to trovel
1n 1946. Indiana han much to gain by seek1
to attraot more tourists. Funds will be limited
for this type of promot1on, but we can accom 
lieh somethIng through the co-operation of
other depart~enta intorested In such plaon
such aa the conserv~tlon, highway, and state
police 6cpartments. 2
~ ......

~u

... w

.~~ ........ n.(,,!

""oL

of the advlsorv c

vu,-

-..visory Board.
ttec was bel

JIbe initial

a

of June 27, 1945, in Room 332 of the Statehouse, t
1
2

See pages 7-9.
From speeoh by Mr. James, September 27, 1945.

roooo
oI-flce
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or

the lieutenan\-governor.

The planning _for the depart

ment really moved into full apeed here.

1

Meeting with the committee, Governor Ralph F. Gate.
explained purpose. ot the new law creating the department
and emphasized the ad vant age a whicb could accrue to the
entire State as a result ot the department'. activitie ••
'lbe governor reoommended that the department begin
immediately to make .. survey of faotorie. and war plant. in
Indiana, with a view to determinina

ava~labl1lty

ot those

plants for sale or 1eas8 to private industry after they were
declared government 8urplus property.

He 8uggested that the

survey include tacts concerning the extent and type ot
facilitIes and, if pO.lible. the approximate time when luch
plants would be avallable to private industry_
Mr. Riley recommended that eaoh of the other forty
seven states be queried to learn what they .ere doing in
industrial development and publioity_

The inquiries would

be designed to ascertain duties ot the varIous publicity
and development oommie.ionso! other State•••a well as
the amount of funda appropriated annually for u•• by luoh
boards.
LIeutenant-Governor James dlacussed general prOVisions
of the 1945 1a. eetab1Ishing the department, dwelling
1

Indianapolis Star. June 15. 1945.
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particularly on that aecti.on permltting the department,
with the conlent of the governor, to aeoept gitts tor any
or all or the purposes outlined.
Advllory committee members expressed their general
approval of an advertiaing program outllned by the dlrac
tor:~-

a program whIch would be underwritten by fundi

donated by a group of Indiana publio utllitiel.

The

lieutenant-governor aDd Mr. RO.I .ere authorized to
proceed .ith plans for developing the oampaign, whioh
would appear in s.veral of the leading oommeroial maga
zine. in the country.
Mr. Jame. said the campaign would be ai.ed at attract
ing new induatries to the State and would appear over the
Ilgnature of the Department of Commeroe and Public Relations.
Committee members voioed the view that emphasis on
Hoosier lnduatrlal advantagel should be kept separate in
the advertising trom a disoussion ot the State's reorea
tional advantages, largelr becauee dirterent advertising
media should be utilized tor the two purpose••
Mr. Green suggested that the department might .ell
make a lurvey ot State Indultri •• to determIne .hat type
of lndu.trles oould be brought into the State to aid and
supplement thOle bu.lnesse. already establlsbed here.
Mr. Green a180 suggested that direct-mail advertislng ot
Indiana'. industrial advantages might be us.d to supplement
the projeoted buslneas magazine advertlling.
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Mr, Acker, as the repre8entative on the

oo~tt&e.ot

oraanized labor, .aid be could see no reason why labor
would object to sponsorship of an industrial advertising
campaign by utility companies.
labor organizations were

R

He expla1ned that t'

very much sold ft on the new

department and itl possibilities for benefiting all groups
within the State.
Garth Cate, travel director at the Soripps-Howard
newspapers and ohairman of the Victory Year Vaoation
Committee ot the National Assoolation ot

~avel

OffIcIals,

met briefly w1 th the oommi ttee to outline the general
program tor making the first full calendar year atter
defeat of Japan a Victory Vacation Year, with knerlcana
balM urged to see their countrYe "'You've Earned It

-~

How Bnjoy It' .111 be the slogan of the oampalgn, n
r. Cat. said.

Be solicited IndIana'. co-operation.

•

Cate was brought to the meeting by Walter Leckrone,
editor of the Indianapolis Timel.
Dean Reed told ot plans under way for establishment at
Purdue University of the new Division of Chemurgio Researoh,
a division whIch would study industrial uses tor Boosler
farm

prod~ct8.

~e

new division would not come Into

otrlcial being, he said, until promulgation of the 1945
Acts of the General Assembly, but he suggested a compila
tion of a lilt ot Indiana farm products used In industlral

20

projects and submission of th:ts list to

l;D8.nufacturl~

oon

cerns utilizIng farm products as a means of widening the
rlcultural produotion.

market for Hoosler

Judge Howard S. Young,

sr.,

of Indianapolis,

61

member

of the Indiana Supreme Court, administered the oath of
office to oommittee membere and signed the governor's
oommissions to eaoh member.

Summary,

~s

1

we see that the present d$partment w.s

created by an aot of the Legislature in Maroh, 1945.

It

superseded an ineffectual an1 praotioally defunct Dlvls10p
of Publioity, a part of the former Department of Commeroe
and Industries.

In the oreation of the new department.

the State was following the praotioe of other States, many
of whlob already had
relatlon~.

e earlier provIsIon for publio

By v1rtue of the law the department theoretl

08117 has a wide l.titude of po••rs, duties and possibi11

ties.

Pr'8ctioally, however, even 1n the planning stage

these were ourtailed by meager appropriations, but an
enenuS81stlc program
outsIders

an~

stressing Hoosier advantagee to

to Roosier& themselves was

n8verthel~S8

odopted.
1

T.b1~8 material 18 based upon notes taken by Mr. Rosa
at the first meeting ot the ad.v1sory'board.

INFORMATI

Among the powers

an~

PUBU CI '1!'

duties or Indiana's Department

or Commeroe and Publio Relations, as prelented in the
preoeding ohapter, are publioizing the advantages of the
state and oonduoting a • program of information •. !.
att~aot

•• ~. interested perlona

e,A.~.•

to this

;,

to
1

state~·

Just what pUblicity of an informative nature has the
department put out,
Newspaperse

88lid8S the various newspaper and press

assooiation stories whioh have gone out from week to week
during the past two years to nearly 400 of the weekly
and dai11 newspapers 1n the State over Associated Press,

United Press, and International New. Service, there have
been several special features appearing in various

medilli~~'

Data and pictures on Indiana have been supplied to the
Enoyolopaedia Britannioa at the latter'. request.· At the
mome,nt of wri ting this, the exeoutt va direotor has agreed
to write a signed article on IndIana to appear in the next
revision of the Amerioana.
1

.

See page 10.

(21)
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Special Art1Qles.

umerous special articles

.d

storIes have been prepared for many publications, Inolud
he Yearbooks of t

te eIO and AFL, the Ina:L,ana

polis Commereial, the Indiana Public Official, Varlety,
Billboard, Fifth Wheel, Hoos1erFarmer, The
Chrietia,n SeIence Mon1tor and K.tlonal
Qnd the PublIc Relatione Journal.
these artioles has dealt
a's

Jodi

the

econ~mio

lar~e11

r~un1cIpal

servic

RevIew,

''!he subJeot matter of
with Auch aspects as

s or accomplis

advanta

~overnmental

In~tructor,

conferences.

nts, or both,

1

Another type of magazine artiole while not written
by the department was inspired by it.

Ono of these, "The

Youn~

In the November,

Men of Indlana" by Ed Cunn1ngh

19.8, issue of

~'

graphloally brought before the reading

publio the skill in government and business on the cart
of young men 1n pOlitio

of leadership In Indiana.

Politics Is not the onlT fIeld in Indiana
..here )"oung men's ablli ty ie reopgnized. Indue
try, small business, education, agriculture,
801enoe and the professions are well stafted
wl th men . . . . of .gaci ty • • • under forty
holding key positions.
1be artlcle pointed out the aohievements

ot individuale

from oollese presidents to the polioe obief of Bedford. =It.
eubtl tIe lnc1ioated 1ts emphasis. , "Youthful Leadership 1n
j

Business and Government 1s Stre.sed by Boosiers. ft

Thus the

article through printed word and p1otur.s informed all
1

See Chapter V.
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readers of the sklll and achievements or a generation or
Hoosiers in two lpecial fields.
Through the efforts of the department, Kilton Lehman,
feature writer tor Collierta, was brought here to do an
article on the State's parks.

It appeared July, 1946.

Whl1e he bunted tor something at wblch to administer a
sophistioated poke, the article turned out to make people
muoh. better acquainted wIth Indiana.

It r$ally sold

IndIana, partioular1y the advantages of its state parks,
to all and aundry.

_

A third outstanding article in this oategory is one
written by Franklin L. Burdette,

1

"~e

Caplta1 Ooes to

the People," for the September, 19.6, issue of the National
n1clpal Review.

~e ~bject

serYloe conferencese

matter is the governmental

"

Speeches made by Lieutenant-Governor James
Mr.

ROSB;

3

and

before various oivI0 groups throughout the

State have stressed Boosier advantages and have

glve~

eoonomio facts and other bits or interesting information
about the St.te.
1

'!he author 1·9 associate profe'ssor of pol! tical
801enoe at the Unlverst trot 'Jarylacd. Until recently.
he was associate professor of hIstory and polltlc~;L
.
science at Butler Unlversity.

2

See Chapter V.

:3

During the first year of the department's existence
Mr. James made sixty-three speeohes on 1ts work.
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Tbey also have dealtwlth the n1ce balanca betwoen
industry and

a~r1culture

and th

relations between labor

oua

na~ement,

partIcularly on

intra-state business.
Inquiries.

A t'

avenue for the dissemination of

information has been

rs to the many quer

letter from various localit1es in the U. 5.
proportion of these letters has co
several months tourist r

fro

A large
ourlsts.

or

ts by mail alone averaRed

"oro than forty a day.

Oooasionally they ran as hiJb aa

one hundred and fifty.

'!he department has made 1 t a

attar of policy not to leave any request 1n the or!'loe
for more than twenty-four hours.
Other requests tor information

ve dealt with varlous

phases of the state Kovornmant or with aotivities and
peo1al events throughout
unugual requests for sarnDI
products.

In answer

State.

tb~

There

ve been

ot famous or tyolcal I

such, pieces of stone,

coal~

ana
wood,

and loaves have bean sent out.
An inmate of the

hl~ton

state penitentiary at

l1a Walla saw one of the IndustrIal advertisements and
asKed tor a copy ot Indlaoa --

Location.

~

Logical I

_

1

A man residing in Nevada

a.~ed

1f

l~OOO

acres of land

1n its primeval condition wae not obtainable In Indiana.
I

!bie, and followlng reference. and lett6ra, wa. ob
tained from letters 1n file of the Department ot Commeroe
and Publio Relations.
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A junior high girl from a distant state wroter
Please send me material on Indiana. Rush
same as I am now three .eeks late with mJ report.
Both the Indianapolis and the State Chamber ot Commeroe
send to the department requests for information which they,
for a variety of reasoDs, can not give.

Requests whioh are

definitely oonneoted with bringing new induatriea to the
State will be dealt with later.
Soenic Map.

1

Another way in whioh the department haa

disseminated information is through the 8cenlc map,

~

Indiana, wbioh it hall put out in co-operation with the
Department of ConserYation and the Historical Bureau.

It

does not supersede the regulation highway map, of oourse,
but 1tshows citIes and towns and other interesting, beauti
ful or important plaoes to see 10. Indiana.

The first

edition of §!! Indiana, was printed in the blue and gold
State colors.

~

illustrations are clever and amusing.

Along the margins 'the soenic map lists in some detail
places to Visit, inclUding the State park. and forests,
leading resort lakes, gam. preserves and fish hatoheries,
oolleges and universities, and many historioal, eduoational,
and soenio spots.
'!he•• maps have been much 10. demand.
is pertinent and highly palatable.
sent to the publ.1c schools.
1

I;

See Chapter VII,.

1be1r information

Indeed, samples were

And in aome of the schools
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cnoU£n coples were obtained to use them ln connection with
clasB projoct work.

1

Still another tray in which the

United Nations Bid.

department performed the service of spreadlnr: Infor'.JB.tlon
about Indiana to the nation, to the world, and to Hoosier.
themselves was through the bid for the United Nation
peaoe capital.

After reading of the various offers by

cIties throughout the oountry

seekl~

to obtain the world

eace capital, devnrtment officials and Governor Gates
Bv mail

decided to 9ubmit several alternative proposals.
the department offered four sites:
ship Gardens near Michigan

City~

Inte~national

Lincol

Frlend

ta te Park .near

Lincoln City in Spencer County, Pokagon State Park at Lake
JamE>8 in Steuben Caunt]', and

After the preparatory c
throu

ench Lick in

Ora~e

sslon of the United KatioDS

Gladwyn Jebb, its executive seer

s

layed Interest in Indiana'3 offer and had as
last-minute

Infor~ation,

overnor J,ames to
t~es

County.

hO

Governor Gates ask

for

Lieutenant

to London to present Indiana's

1n person before

t~e

re

van

deadline.

Carry1ng with h1m ten pounds of documented material 1n

addition to
'-. James

t whlc

already been forwarded by mail,

left ChicELRO for London by Amer10an AIrlines on

Tuesday, December 4, 1945.

Mr. James

was

before. tne _. ,.

preparatory commission for forty-five minute. and, since the
1

the

Especially is this true 1n grades four and seven, where
of study includes a unit on Indiana.

~ourse
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sentiment then seemed to be .eering toward the posaible
seleetion of a site in Europe, he devoted

~ore

than one

b.lf of hIs speeoh to arguing the merits ot seleoting the
United States tor the capital.

Because of his presenta

tion, the Assooiated Press representatIve in London
desoribed the Lieutenant-Governor •• the ·unoffioi.l
spokesman tor the United St.te•• 
Although Indiana, .long with earlIer supposed tavor
ites, such as San Franoisoo, Chioago, Philadelphia, and
Hyde Park, was turned down by the UNPC, cert_In .d••ntagea
did result trom the reams ot Informative publicity which
the eftort called forth.

'lbe big wire services c.rried.

extensive stories on the advantages ot Indiana's proposed
sitesJ

local state and neighboring statel, particularly

Illinois (Chioago) and Kentucky (Louisville), gave. great
deal of spaoe to pointing out Booslerdom's assets.
only were the

st.te'.

'I'hus not

re.idents but others tar and ne.r .ere

made aoquainted wi th Indiana'. salIent reatures.
In an editorial in the Indianapo11s

!!!! entitled

"Ambass.dor at Large" Mr. Jamea's effort. were appraised,
Lieutenant-oovernor Riohard T. James flew
to London tor a specific purpose. He went to
persuade the United Nations representatives that
Indiana would be an ideal plao& to looate their
world capital. Other nations favorable to an
American looation recognized him, however, aa tbe
type ot publio offiolal who gets things done and
they made hlmtbeir unofficial representative with
a mission to sell the United States first, after
whi ob the,. ,might contend among themselves about
which state got the capit.l•••••
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In addition to urging the selection of the
United Statea for the Unit.d Nations capital,
and incidentally Indiana as the specific location,
Lieutenant-Governor Jam•• haa been asked to
undertake other chores. He 1s dQing some
promotion work for the Speedway raoe on Memorial
Day and acquainting all and sundry w1 th the many
advantages possessed by the Booeier stat••••••
Summary_

Thus through the media of articles tor

encyclopedias and various magazines, news releases,
speeches, answera to all types of queries, the scenic map,
and the United Nations bid the department bas helped
spread information about the state.

CHAPmB IV

CO-OPERATION WITH EDUOATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

In the preoed1ns ohapter the d.epartment t s intormati ve
contributlons through various asp&ots ot its publi oit7
were shown.

Now, another question present. itselt.

How

has the department co-operated with educational agencie.
to further the cultural, soclal, or economio advanoement
of the stat.'
Hoosler Histor1oalIInstlfute••

~

La.t year It was

oo-sponsor, along with Indlana and Purdue universities,
Indiana and Bell State ileaoher GOlleg.l, and the Indiana
Historioal Bureau or the Hoosier Historical Institutes.
The •• , whioh operate on the diotum
wa people whioh takes no

p~ide

or

Maoaulay that

in the noble aohievement.

o! their remote ano•• tore will never aohieve anything
worthy to b. remembered with pride by their remote desoen
dante," were held during the summer ot 1948, and three ot
the pre.ent serlee have already ooourred thi. summer
The general plan cons1sts of a series of institute.
conduoted eaoh week -at a new loca'tion, where historioal
(~O)
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...
happenings are recalled from the past and explained on the
spot where they happened.

.All of tbe meetings are open to

the public without oharge and are designed to be of special
value to teaohers and students of Indiana and Midwest
history.
- - In 1946, under the directorship of Dr. Ross Lookridge
th~re

were eight institutes trom June 29 through August 18.

The 8ubjeots gave a fair sampling of the State's history.
At the first they were "'lbe Lake and LaSalle" and "'lbe
Trail of Death -- Kenapokomoko;"

at the seoond, "'lbe Athene

of Indiana and the Wabash" and "Harrison, Teoumseh, and the
Prophet";

at the third, "Old Fort Wayne,Ll ttle Turtle and

Wayne" and "Bel Biger, the Portage and Canal";

at the

fourth, "The Wahpehani of the Delawares," "Indian Re11gion,"
"Unde.rground Railway, It and'" lJhe Riley Home";

at the tifth

"The Mississinewa," "The Miamis," and ·Old Oanal Days";
the sixth,

at

"L1~colntl

Boyhood"' and "New Harmony"; at the
aeventh, "1he Ohio,· ·Pigeon Roost," ·Clark t ,. Home," "Old
Corydon,· and "Morgan's Raid";

and at the eighth, ·Clark

and the Wabash," "Old Vincennes," and

·~rritorial

Days."

Each institute took plaoe, of oaur.e, in its proper looale.
This year again Dr. Lookridge, the director of the His
torical Institutes, will lecture at most ot the on-the-apot
reoitals, but there also will be gue8t speakers from among
1

These .ere garnered trom looal papers at the time ot
the institute.. No copy of last year's 80htdule could be
located even at the Historical Bureau.
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it,

the State'l historians, educators, and officials.
These institutes, nine in number tor the s

er of

1947, are offered again to the public, co-sponsored by the
Department of Commeroe and Publio Relations, the Indiana
Historical Bureau, and the State Department of Eduoation as
well as by the four State institutions of higher learning.
The program for the present series is as follo.as
INSTITUTE NO. I

Satu'rday, Jun.e 14
10 :30 a. m. Riley Homestead, Greenfield
1:00 p. m. Statehouse, Indianapolis
1 :45 p. m. State Library and Historical Building
3:00 p. m. James Whitcomb Riley Home, 528 Lockerbie
Street
4:00 p. m. Benjamin Harrison Home, 1230 North Delaware
Street
7 :30 p. m. Mouth of Fall Creek at east approach to Tenth
Street bridge on West Fork of White River
(Campfire)
Sutlday, June 15
10 :00 a. m. Crown Hill Cemetery
11 :00 a. m. Central Canal at West Thirty-eighth Street, 1
mile west of Meridian Street.
1 :15 p. m. Camp Morton, corner Alabama and Nineteenth
Streets.
3 :30 p. m. Anderson Mounds Park, inside large circular
mound.
INSTITUTE NO. II

Saturday, June 21
l:OO p. m.

I

2 :30 p. m.
4:00 p. m.

7 :30 p. m.
I

Sunday,
1 :00 p.
2:00 p.
3 :30 p.

I
1

Old Indian Church and Cemetery, 2 miles north
of Marion
Battle of Mississinewa, 5 miles northwest of
Marion
Frances Slocum site
Osage Village, 2 miles southeast of Peru (Campfire)

June 22
Visit to Puterbaugh Memorial Museum 111 Peru
Godfroy Cemetery, 2 miles southeast of Peru
Seven Ways of Transportation, Roadside Park
on State Road 24, 6 miles east of Peru

m.
m.
m.

INSTITUTE NO. III

Saturday, June 28
1:00 p. m. Cabin site, Lincoln State Park
2:00 p. m. Grave of Nancy Hanks Lincoln
3:00 p. m. Abraham Lincoln Hall
4 :30 p. m. Lincoln Ferry, Anderson River near Troy
7:30 p. m. Lincoln Landing, Rockport (CampfirCOl

I

_

~3

Sunday, June 29

10:00 a. m.

Angel Mounds, near Newburgh
Noon in New Harmony, tour of buildings and
ride on the ferry
1 :30 p. m. Rapp Maclure place, Say Tomb, and Footprint
Rock
3:00 p. m. The Old Fauntleroy Home and Rappite Cemetery
4 :15 p. m. The Labyrinth

INSTITUTE NO. IV
Sa.turday, July 5
10 :00 a. m. Kankakee Crossing, State Road No. 43, near San
Pierre.
1 :30 p. m. Trail Creek and Lake Michigan. Indiana Public
Service Station, Michigan City
4 :30 p. m. LaSalle Council Oak, South Bend
7 :30 p. m. LaSalle Portage, South Bend (Campfire)
Sunday, July 6

10:00 a. m.
1 :30 p. m.
4:00 p. m.

Menominee Monument (60 miles southwest of
Plymouth)
Chippewanung (2 miles north of Rochester)
Battle site (Olde Towne, on Eel River 6 miles
east of Logansport)
INSTITUTE NO. V

Saturda.y, July 12

10:00 a. m.
1 :00 p. m.

Old Pittsburg, near Delphi.
Site of Spurs Defeat, 1 mile south of Pyrmont
on Wild Cat Creek
2 :15 p. m. Prophetstown, at bridge.
3:00 p. m. Tippecanoe Battleground
4 :30 p. m. Prophets Rock
7 :30 p. m. Old Fort Ouiatenon, 4 miles west of West La
fayette (Campfire)

SUllday, July 13

10:00 a. m.
1 :30 p. m.
3:00 p. m.

Visit Tippecanoe County Historical Museum, La
fayette
Henry S. Lane Homestead, Crawfordsville
Lew Wallace Study, Crawfordsville
INSTITUTE NO. VI

Saturday, July 19
1 :00 p. m. Levi Coffin Home, Fountain City
2 :45 p. m. Henry Clay Site, Corner Seventh and A Streets,
Richmond
4 :30 p. m. Greenville Treaty Marker, 2 miles west of Rich
monel. on National Road U. S. 40
7:30 p. m. Roberts Memorial Park, Connersville, on Whitewater (Campfire)
.
Sunday, July 20
9:00 a. m. Laurel, Whitewater Canal Dam
10:00 a. m. Metamora, Whitewater Canal Aqueduct
11 :00 a. m. Twin Arch over Yellow Bank Creek
Noon at Brookville
2 :30 p. m. Little Cedar Grove Baptist Church, 3 miles south
east of Brookville on U. S. 52.

INSTITUTE NO. VII
Saturday, !lily 26
10:00 a. m. French Fort (St. Joe Boulevard, Fort Wayne)
11 :00 a. m. Harmar's Defeat (Edgewater Avenue, Lakeside)
2:00 p. m. Wayne's Fort
4:00 p. m. Little Turtle's Grave
7:30 p. m. Heart of Land of Little Turtle on Eel River 6
miles east of Columbia City (Campfire)
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SU1~day,

July 27
10:00 a. m. Battle of Heller's Corner (11 miles out of Fort
Wayne, Road 33, Eel River, near Churubusco)
2:00 p. m. Forks of River, Miami Inn (2 miles west of
Huntington on State Road 24)
3:00 p. m. The Old Canal (same place)

INSTITUTE NO. VIII
Saturday, August 2
10:00 a. m. Lochry's Massacre, on Laughery Creek at State
Road crossing near Aurora
1 :30 p. m. Lanier Home, Madison
4:00 p. m. Pigeon Roost Monument (6 miles south of
Scottsburg, U. S. 31)
7 :30 p. m. Clark's Point, Clarksville (Campfire)
SUllday, August 3
1 :30 p. m. Old State Capitol and Constitution Elm, Corydon
3 :30 p. m. Battle of Corydon (Morgan's Raid)
INSTITUTE NO. IX
Saturday, August 9
10:00 a. m. Junction of Forks of White River, 1 mile below
Crossing State Road 57, near Petersburg, ride
on motor boat
1 :00 p. m. Father Rivet Tomb and Cathedral, Vincennes
2:()() p. m. Clark Memorial
3 :30 p. m. Clark's Crossing, Francesville Ferry
4 :45 p. m. Lincoln Crossing
7 :30 p. m. Sugar Loaf Mound (Campfire)
Sunday, August 10
9 :30 a. m. Harrison Mansion, Vincennes
11:00 a. m. Old Territorial Capitol
12 :45 p. m. Lunch at Merom
3:30 p. m. Old Fort Harrison, Terre Haute

Bot On17 does the novIce ga1n great17 1n knowledge from
one of thele summer series, but other benefits accompany
them.

It 1s possible tor interested ind1viduals, by meet1ng

certain requ1rements as set rorth by Indiana State Teacher.'
Oollege, to 8arn tour quarter hours of crediti at these insti
tutes.

Moreover, the county historical societies and other

individuals
1

1

in the commun1t1 co-operate 1n mak1ng the local

Local 60y Soout troops, for example, are responsible
tor the campf1res at the various meetings.
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arrangements, thus contributing to looal pride,

throu~b

a

democratic medium, in an illustrious past and encouras.ing
members to beoome as tully informed as possible about
local and .tate history.
On

Sunday morning (June 30, 1946) there was

R meeting at Menominee Indian Monument,

~in

Lakes, the alte of the last fot••atomi villaae 1n
Indiana, .ix and a half miles southwest of
Plymouth • • • • • ~anks to the publioity given
1n the meeting by the Marshall County Historioal
Society, Fred H. Kuhn, president, aoting as local
sponsor, some five hundred people attended. Later
in the afternoon programs were held at Chippewanung,
two miles north of Rochester, and at the Indian
War Dance ring at Olde Towne, six miles east ot
Logansport. Although rain ourtailed part of the
program at the latter place, more than two hundred
intere,sted speotators attended. The LIAnguille
Valley Memorial Association, Robert B. Whitsett,
Jr •• secretary. acted as sponsor for the meeting
at Olde Towne. Following an address by Dr. Lock
ridge, Mr. Whitsett gave a talk on the history
of Olde Towne• •hioh ooncluded the program.
In connection .ith the meetings near Plymouth,
the Plymouth Pilot of June 27 oontained a page
illustrated article by Paul Graham Taber entitled
"Marshall County Soene of Last Chapter ot Indian
History in Indianat Pot••atom1 T.ribe Beaan '1ra11
of Death' trom Village at TWin Lakes.
The seoond week-end ot the institutes was
held at Cra.fordsville and the VicInity of Lafa~
1ette. Dr. Lookridge spoke at the Henry S. Lane
home and the Lew Wallace study in Crawfordsville
on Saturday afternoon, JUly 6. '!hat night the
party of students and interested town's people
and historIcal society members moved up to the
site of Fort Ouiatenon, below Lafayette. Local Boy
Soouts arranged a campfire and gave a short pageant
of an Indiana fire ceremony. Howard H. Peokham,
direotor 'ot the State Historioal Bureau, spoke on _
the period of French do~lnat1on at the fort and
Pontiac's War. ~r~ Lookridge expanded on the later
years of the tort's hIstory and was followed by
remark9 from B.. B. Whitsett, Jr., seoretary or the

I

f
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L'Angul11e Valley Memorial Association. On Sunday
the group v1sited the museum of the Tippecanoe
County Historical Association, then went to Prophet'.
Rock, Prophetstown, and the Tippecanoe Battleground,
where Dr. Lockridge again spoke on the early
nineteenth-century Indiana wars that reached a
climax 1n this regton in 1811.
The Montgomery County Historical Society and
the Tippecanoe County Historical Society ~pons01ed
these meetings and made the local arrangements •
...eet Your Government.

'!be department also co-operated.

"'1 th Butler Unlversi ty in connection w1 th the conferenoe
the Indiana Council for the 8001a1 Studies.

or

!his five-day

parley started on June 16, under the sponsorship of the
oollege of liberal arts and sciences and the
education.

colla~e

of

Dr. Frank Gorman, direotor of the conferenoe,

seoured State officers to speak at several of the meeting.
on parte of the general theme, "Meet Your State Government."
Dr. L. E. Burner, health oommissioner, spoke on "Indiana'.
Heal th Problemc (l Robert Yoho, direotor of the bureau of
health eduoation, reoords, and 8tat1stios, on DThe Place ot
the Sohool In Indiana' II Program for Improvement or Heal thJ"
and George Dlven, of the publio welfare department, on
"Problems of the State Department of Public Welfare that
Should Concern Eduoation."

Mr. Ross opened tbe lectures on

the flrst day of the conferonce, speaking on "
and

Youth Should Be Taught about
1

~elr

t Chlldren

State of Indiana."

"Ho081er Historioal Institutes," Indiana History
Bulletin, Julr. 1948, pp. 232 and 233.

~7

At these lectures, charts, booklets, and folrters were
distr1bute~

and transcription8 of radio records deali

with the work of various State departments were played.
The leoture

peri~ W&9

followed by.questions and answers.

In addition, the department

State Universities.

assisted in planning arrangements for the governor's non
political trip in Deoember, 1946,
two State universities.

In

~ith

workin~

legislators to the

with Thomas R. Johnston,

director of the Purdue University news bureau, and E. Roe.
Bartley, director ot the Indiana University news bureau,
the executive director had particular charge of arranging
on-the-sP9t newspaper coverage by writers and reporters ot
the three Indianapolis newspapers, the Indiana bureaus of
the Associated Press, United Press, and International News
Service, and the Louisville Oourier-Journal.
Governor Gates and the two

univ~rs1tles

issued the

1nvitations to members of the General Assembly so that
they, 1n oha-day inspection tours of each of the
ties, might see at

rir~t

universi~

hand suoh major problems of

housing, classroom faoilities, and equIpment confronting
the schools as a consequenoe of enrollments swelled to
almost double size by returning G.I.'s.
It

W8.9

believed that the newspaper faotual reports of

the tours would support

r~aotionl

of members 6f the General

Assembly and would help to win publio endorsement -or an
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~

expanded educatlonal program whlob would enable the State
to meet adequately Its obllgatlons to the returnlng members
of our armed forcea.
As proof that thla pollcy bore fruit Is the faot that
the 1947 Legls1ature appropriated '25,9Q2,4ga tor the next
biennium tor Indlana and Purdue,

&8

compared with the

112,588,310 appropriated tor the 1945-47 biennium,
Also, the department haa answered numerous inquirie8
and request. tor samples of Indiana produot. sent in by
teaohers and olass groups from various parts of the United
Stateeh

It baa supplled innumerable looal requests, for

example, for the 80enlc map.

Questlonnalres speclfloally

dealIng with Indiana government and IntervIe•• by graduate
students from Rutgers to the Unlvere1ty of Arlzona have
been reoei "fed and answered.

It, too, baa weloomed delegations of lohool puplls, aa
wben seventh grade 8001al studies pupl1s of Sehool 43 took
their booklets on Indiana and went call1na on the 11eutenant
1
governor in bis Statehouse offlce.
Summary.

1be Department ot Commeroe and Public

Relatione has worked with various State eduoatlonal ag.ncies.
It has oo-operated 1n the Hoosier Historioal Instltutes, 1n
I

A ploture of the prooeedings appeared in the Indianapolls Star, February 3, 1948.
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the "Meet Your state Government- oonferenoes, and in the
effort to improve eduoational facilities at the State
univers1t1es to take oare ot extremely heavy enrollment.
It bas a180 co-operated 1n the governmental servIce oon
ferences, but they deserve a chapter of their own, the
next.

Thus, In these and m1nor other ways the department

has done muoh to bold up the hand of educators.

CRAp·mR V

'l'BB GOVEIUIUN'mL SERVICE CONFERENCES

In the preoeding chapter several phaaas of the depart
ment's co-operation with educational institutlon3 in the
State were presented.

Bereln, the governmental service

oonferences, one of the most important and outstandingly
educational aot1v1ties of the department, is presented.
Just what is the 1dea back of the oonferenoes?
operate?

How do they

What has been the reaction to themt

BackgrOUnd.

From December, 1945, through

Apr1~,

1946,

five governmental serv1ce oonferences were held throughout
the. State.

'Ihe 1dea of thele conferences, which take the

State capital to the public, was conceived by Governor Gates
'fI'.

.....

•

shortly after he became Indiana's chief exeoutive in January,
1945.

Be wanted to oarry out his idea that truly demooratio

government should be in olose touoh w1th the people.
accomplish thi8, two things were necessary:

Tb

the people of

the State should know more about their government and how 1t

.

funotions, and the State offl01als need to have direct
oontact with every Mr. and Mrs. John Doe and their ohildren,
(40)

'1;
tbereb,. fiMing out what they were thinking and the problema
with whioh they were conoerned.
General Plan.

Beads of tho.. fifteen to eighteen

departments whose dutiee are moet directl,.: related to
problema of looal oitiEens and looal offioiale .ere chosen
b,. the governor to aceompan,. him and Lieutenant-Governor
James to these clinios.
With elight varIations, theee departments have been as
follows I

;!

attorne,. seneral, aeronautio., oommerce and publI0

relations, oonservation, eoonomio council, education,
employees

retirement~

empl07ment aeourity, fire marshal,

tlood control and water resources, highway, labor, legil-'
lative bureau; publio health, tax oommis.ion, state polioe
and traffI0 safety, veterana' artair., and public .elfare.
Part~an

politios has had no share 1n their planning

or exeoution.
the outset that

The

governor warned hi. department heads at

p~lltios

were not to be discus.ed at an,.

of the meetIngs, nor were anJ political conferences to be
soheduled on an,. of the 011nic tripe.

Questions with a

politioal tinge, whether trom students or adults, were to
be politely but firml,. rejected.

~

State Department of

Education co-operated in this objective.
In order that the governmental eervioe
conferences should not be ~8uDderstood as a
politioal move, it was deoided that t~e stat.
superintendent ot public 1nstructlon would make
80me effort to advIse the aohoola partioipating
of the value of the conference and the condition
ing ot the seniors before attending the confer
enoe. Dr. Clement T. Malan, then .tate superin
tendent of publ101nstruotion, sent a letter to

4.2

all the oounty and city superintendents looated
in the counties invited, asking them to partici
pate in the governmental service conferenoe••
The assistant state superintendent then called
on eaoh superintendent and explained the purpose
and value of the oonferenoe and advised the
superintendents that all teachers represented in
the oonferences should be given one or two days'
study before attending. He alao stated that the
classes after returning to their schools should
apend another lesson on the conterenoe. l
Local sponsors were drawn trom non-partisan groupl.
For tbe moat part, the looal committees have been composed
of representatives of the public schools, paroohial
sohools, any oollegea and universities in the communitlel,
ohambers
olubs.

~t

r In

commeroe, and, in lome

service

instano.8~

Lake County the HammoM Tlmee and at South Bend

the South Bend Tribune were among the oo-sponsore.

-

!be purpoae and conduot of the governmental servloe
oonferences were mainly educational in nature.

Different

cities, seleoted beeause of their oonvenient location
within territory generally coincident with congressional
d1etriots, were chosen as the ftoapital- tor the oonference.
Tbe first oonterenoe, held 1n Deoember or 19.5 in
East Ch1cago, embraoed populous Lake County, whioh makes
up the entire first oongressional distriot.

!he aecond .

oonrerence, 1n January of 1946 in South Bend, inoluded the
tour counties ot the third congressional distriot.

~e

third in Ivanlville the followtng month inoluded seven
1

.

Statement by Mr. Wilbur Young, assistant state super
intendent of public instruotion.

...
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oounties of the eightb distrlct, while the fifth conferenoe

In New Albany two months later inoluded tive other oountI••
ot the eighth distrIct.

The fourth clinio was in Terre

aute, also in April, and inoluded five counties from the
sIxth and seventh district••
Advance Work.

Thorough advance planning and detailed

preparatIons are essential to the suocess of any project
or the magnitude ot a governmental servlce conference.

~is

first stage must antedate the oonterenco date bT at least
five weeks.

The closest co-operation between the Statehouse

and the looal sponsoring groups was demanded from the

moment that the conferenoe entered tts embryonio
its birth aeveral weeks later.
Department

or

sta~e

until

Governor Gates asked the

Commerce and Publl0 Relations to aS8U

responsibility for handling arrangements in oonjunotion

with the local committee for setting up the whole conrer
nee, as well as taking part 1n the actual instruotion.
···orklng 010se17 w1 th this d,epartment ••• the Department of

..

Education whioh, as we have Just seen, made the oontact•
with the sohool••

JUst as soon

a8

a oonterenee

·oapit&l~

was selected,

a aeneral oommittee to supervise all the arrangements and
plans was appointed by the local groups which made up the

sponsors.

ThIs

commltte~

Department of Commeroe and

and the exeoutive director ot the
~blic

Relations then met to

outline the specific program an4 determine the iaaillt!••
that would be required.
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d the

DetaIls which required decision anJ. action 1
followlogz

choice of school, place of luncheon for

officials, selection of a

din1n~

tato
dinner,

room for the eve

nt

convocation plans, method of hanJline students, assi
of snhoolrooms to the various departments, erection of
e

directional siv.ns and oards deslRnating departments,
timin; and extent of publicity by radio stations a
per~,

..

and all supplementary promotion worA.

Pupils.

t~e

Because

number of high school seniors

part1cIpattng 1n these conrerences ranged from 1,000 to
3,000, preliminary planning 1n the sohools became a
necessity.
dU~B.tlon

One of the officials from the Department of
made a personal calIon each county school

rlntendant to exolain the progrQQ and invite his co

In the five conferencos only high school seniora

ion.
have

~rtlcipatedJ

to c

acco~odntions

lar~er

for a

have not been sufficient

number of pupils.

Parocbl,al as well as publ! 0 sohools are invi t

sene students.

ve

cove
lasses.

to

So far, all sohools wIth1n each are

acoepte~

and have sent the1r entire senior

All sohools are represented in eaoh department

~es910n.

At Evansville

90

many students came into the confer

enoe -- more than 2,500 -- that two large high schools had
to be used, w1th olasses running all morning 1n each.
Each department had to supply Wtp'8chers· and displays simul
taneously for both .ohoals.
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largo majorIty of

~e

hl~h

sohool senIors who attended

these olasses were enrolled In history or governoent ooursee.
In add1tIon, before golna to the c11n108 they received
a~vance

proparat1on 1n their own history classes on the
Quest10ns and problems wer.

8ervloe oonference program.
u8gested by their teachers.

The latter, and thus their pup1ls, were
graphed classroom schedules.
assigned to certain

~olasBe8,~ 80

going to each of the
!.lbe

·seniors were urged

basis for future oral claSA

to take notes as

ual c1a.sses

ere excused trom their

mimeo

The pupils themselves were

e1s:bteen departments represented.

re~lar

~iven

cd were

rk.
t9.~-::en

'!bey
b

school busses to the host school.

Schedule.

The

actual conferences t

selves fol10\'led

a oattern something like thisf
a.

uornln~

sess1ons.

convocation in tho school
1n anv .aj.
~he

au~1torium

tor all partIc1pating

Music was played by the band or arc

hoat sohool.

local

These were opened with a brief

~eneral

tra of

The 8overnor, WhD was introduoed by the

chaIrman, made a brier speeoh

outl1nl~

the

program tor the day.
~en

went to th
in as

the seniors from the entire conferenoe territory
classes.

n1' classrooms

8se were taught by department bead'
tber

ere d8Dartmen

part! 01 patl ng.

'!be "teachers" divided their class time into two
SfI!ct1onB:

lecture and qU6Btlon-and-answer.

.ey d1str-1buted
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leaflets and pamphlets dealing with the functions of the
departments.

For example, motion pIcture films implemented

the health leotures.
oolored

81i~es

'lbe Conservation Department showed

of Hoosier state parks and aleo

numerous enlarged colored photographs.

di~played

The State Polioe

Department had an informative safety exhibit, including
equipment and photographs.
large charts.

Many departments also utilized

Case histories were illustrated.

1

In college or university cities special olasses were
arranged tor these ,students.

Moreover, since the wbole

affair was public, man,. adults attended the morning sessiona.
b.

Afternoon .esslons.

~ese

were held 1n the morning

classrooms and largely took the form of discussion

L~Ong

tate offiola1s, taxpayer groups, local labor reoresenta
tlves, cIvloand buslneaa organizations, and private citl&ena.
o.

Night dInner mee,ting..

up the happenings ot the day.

At this the governor summed
'!hen open forum was held,

wherein the governor and the department heads answered

.

questions put to them by the audienoe •

',

Approval.
conferenoe was
h1~h

This wbole idea of a governmental service
new~

but it received a large portion of very

commendation from various educators and civic leaders

throughout the State.

As proof of their markod approval

the U.S. Junior Chamber of Commerce 1n June, 1946, at Its
national convention in MIlwaukee adooted the Indin

overn-·

mental service conferehoe plan as one of 1ts major policies
for 1947.

I
For radIo's part 1n these conferences .ee Chapter VI.
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neral roaotion to the value of the con

rth while to all members of the

that they were very much

oommun
ch

•

queationnQ1r~

n1ty

00

uals were
hand

A

~here

divlde~

an~ c~ambers

on the other.

oas VIas

was sent to individual

a oonferenoe was

se Indl vl

hel~.

into two groups: eduoators on the one

of oommeroe, newspapers, and oivic oroups

Table II giv

the questionnaire sent to

e eduoators, Table III that sent to the others.
questionnaire sent the educators haa two more qU6st10ns,
,umbers

~

and 4, than t

other.

It seemed that they would

be in a far better position to answer these quest10ns than
anyone e18e.

1

re reoeived.

'l'fIanty repll

All 1n both

~roup8

warea the first question 1n the affirmative.

In looking

at the tables it 18 well to keep 1n mind that the total for

anyone qU63tion 1s to be obtained by adding the number of
"yeses" and "n00s" to the same qU8ation 1n each question
naire.

Thus sixteen persons answered number 2 in tne

" at.firma tl ve, wh'.le one gava a neg a. t1 ve replr.

2

Those replying to Questionnaire 1 inoluded Donald F.
Carmony, director

or

tb

outh Bend Indiana University Center;

Carl Shrode, prinoipal of Central

gh School, Ex

Ivlle; Wayne

1

A survey made by tbo state superintendent of public
instruction after the con erences were over disclosed that
the school superintendent were of the opinion that much
good was derived from the
2

F. A. Miller of the South Bend Tribune
a few years auoh a conference might produce
but I hesitate to recommend it for the near
people are not,ao interested a. they should

atated that -In
desired reaulta
future" beoaul.
b••
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TAB~

REnCE QUESTIONNAIRE I

II. CO

No

~uostlon

the Gover~ntal service conferenoe of
educational value to your oommunity as B
hole? • • • • • • .. • • .. • • • • • • • •
2. Were the benefits great enough to make an
other oonference desirable in the ~~ture?
3. Was the actual partioipation 1n the confer-;
~nce of such value to students that the
number of those partioipating should be
erylarged to include hLgb sohool juniors?
4. Bave the student. shown more interest 1n
an1 asked more quest10ns about governmental
;tunctlons as a result or the conferenoe? • •
:ve the students taken more interest 1n
ooal or oounty-wide problems as a result
of the conference'!' •• ,' • • • • • • • • • • •
veadults taken ~ore l nteres t in local or,
ty-wide, problem2"Qsa result of the
. oonference' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
oes the general public regard the confer
ee as having been of value to the whole
01 ty? • • • • • • • • • .'. • • • • • '. '.
1.

~as

' . '

~

2

,

"AID II

'aBIa III. C

Yes 1 Bo

Was the governmental serv10e oonferenoe ot
2.
~...

3.

•
5.

educational value to your oommunity as a
hole' • • .. • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • .," .1,
W;fJr~ the benefits enough to C1&ke another
...
ol'>nferenoe desirable 1n the future' . . . . "" ..I
,Hav~ the students taken more interest 10
looal or county-wide problems as a result
of the oonfer~noe? • • . • • • • • • • • •
.1
Have adults taken more interest 1n lOQal~
or county-wide problems as a result of
th~ conferenoe'
.I
• • • • • • •
• • •
Does the general public regard the confer'"
enoe as haVing been of value to the
oommunity' • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .1

•

.' .

8
5

4

4

e

I

i ••
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P. Watson, superlntendent or publlc .choole at

~rre

Haute;

B. W. Norman, ••siatant dean, divi.lon ot adult eduoatloD
and publl0 eer.loe ot Ind1ana Univeralty, who attended and.
partio1pated 1n the East Ohioago and South Bend oonfereno•• ,
Harry R. D8.1daon, superlntendent ot the sohool olty ot
New AlbanYI

O. C.

sohool, New Albany,
Collegel

prlnolpal ot .enior high

~atterjohn,

Linooln B. Bale, President ot Evanlv111e

Ralph Beaker-, , aoting superintendent of Bvansvl11e

.ohoola, rAltred Murra"

1001al atudies department,

B09se High Scbool, Bvansvllle,

Re •• Boward Kenna, e.s.c.,

~bll0

direotor ot stud1es, at the Unly.rai ty ot lotre Dame J

Ralph

N. Tirey, president Indlana State "achera' 001 lege ,

Harry

C. Short, ealuaet d18trict manager tor teohnioal extenslon
d1vlslon ot Purdue Unl.ersity.
'!hole 1n Sroup two who replied inoluded Rioha1'd B. "'1er,
presldent Interstat. Pinanoe Corporation, Avansville;

B. L.

Baoh, exeoutive secretary ot A•• ociat10n ot Commeroe,
South Bend,

W. Dudley J ••ell, then executive leoretary ot

the New Albany Chamber ot Oommeroe;

"~.

P. Bberlin, secretary

manager ot Evansville Chamber ot Commeroe,
pre.ident and ed1 tor ot South

~

F. A. Miller,

'trlbune,

O. L. Sh1deler,

exeoutive vioe-pre.ident of Terre Haute Chamber ot Commeroe,
State Senator William C. Bates ot I •• Albany_
Here are se.eral examples trom the letters whioh various
educators .rote 1n returning the questionnaire.
Probably the greatest value was to the high
school students wbose interest W&S aroused in
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govel'nment. Teaohers should have benefl ted aooa!
Ingly. 'lbe stress on the lc1eathat people should
make government what it ls and that government
should keep olose to the people 18 exoellent and
deslrable. 1

Our lQ45 oonterence waa highly suoces8tul. 2
I reel that the program was a very good
Icbool aotlvlty.3

Both the publl0 as a whole and the 80hool
people and pupl1s were beneflted. It was my im
pression that the people of the various regions
not only got a better ploture of our State govern
ment a~ ita offlclals but a180 the otfl01al.
themselves got an idea .s to the way pl'oblema in
State government and the funotlons of State
government are regarded by the people. I under
stand that the high sohool pupils were extremely
alert as to their State government and how ita
servioes mlght become more effective in variou.
s.ctions of the State. Tbe whole plan 18 whol.
some and beneficlal •••• It haa ooourred to me that
your c1epartment mlght be lnterested in the pro
duction ot some sound sllde fllm on State govern
ment. 4
'lb. entire 'program was planned and pr.·•• nted
in a non-political manner to~h$ oomplete satis
faotion of all groups ot our oommunlty.5 .

At the high school level the Intereat and
oo-operatlon ot the Bohool authoriti •• has been
the key to a good conferenoe. • • • 1 am sure
that we were suocessful 1n prOViding a valuable
experlenoe tor high sohool • tudents. 6 ,.
Here in Bvansvll1e we were or the oplnlon that
the conferences were very suooesstul and added mater
ially to student and adult interest In state government.'
~e soclal .tudies teachers hlghly approve
of the conferenc•••••• Every ono epoke hlghly
of them a8 an educational t.ature. B

1 2 3
Mr. Carmony_
Mr. 8brode.~ i
Yr. Watson.
5 6 7
1Ir. Davldson.
)fr. Bale,
Mr. Becker.

8

4

Mr.

Norman.

Mr. Murzaay.
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'!bey (university students) did attend those
meetings ot the Indiana conferenoe whloh were
held on the oampus and were very muoh interested • • •
The conferenoes gave them a oODslderable amount
of information which they needed,l
It is mr deliberate judgment that this
government,l service conference • • • i. one ot
the most significant things that our State
government has done tor many decades • • • •
Suoh a oonference as the one conduoted last year
ls tremendously stimulating In creating a better
understanding of our government and arousing an
interest in participation in government,. I .1n
oerely hope that it w1l1 be contlnued. 2
All those answering the last quest10n, about three
fourths of the replies, took the position that the cont'er
ence. were of suoh value that some kind of longer
notioe should be Riven in

or~er

advan~~

better to prepare the

students and other members of the audience 80 that they
mi2ht get even more out of the conterenoe..

In faot, Mr.

Short penned a speoific suggestionl
I should ~eoommend the preparation by the
state superintendent ot public Instruotlon of
some brief discussion outlines and notes con
cerning the various phases of the governmental
agencies takIng part in the oonferenoes. Tbese
••ter1al. placed 1n the hands of students and
teachers well In advance of the conference would
prOVide background and information ~or more
intelligent partioipation by them upon the aotual
day ot th~ conferenoe.

Others, mainly teachers, suggested that it would be
advisable to include a whole unit on State government in

.

soeial studies classes as pupil preparation before the
oonferenoes.

.

,

;

One person expressed the hope that the se8sion of the
conferences could be soheduled at another time
1

Rev, Boward Kenna, e.s.e,

2

1Ir. 'l'1rey.

80

that
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thoae empl07ed during the daytime could come.

Another,

voicing a well-nigh tragic critioism of the lack of real
partioipation in and ba.io knowledge of government on
the part of most adult., expressed the hope that some war
would be round, perhaps through -group. ot adult leader
ahip , •• League of Women Votera, the

.1 ••• U.W • •

"e', •

veterans' organizations, expeoially those of World War II,"
or .purring the adults to tak1ng an aotive part in tb.
procedurel. 1
Summarte
8

Tbu... lee that the

conterenO~8

have been

big experiment 1n taking the government to the people,

Details are worked out 1n adYanoe so that the olasses,
taught by heads of State departments and attended by pupils
of the surrounding territory, operate in aocordanoe with
approved eduoatlonal teohnique.
high,

Pupil interest has been

eduoators and civic leaders in oommunitl •• where

oonferences have been held are very p08itive in their
oommendations.
1

Mr. Hale.

CHArmB VI

RADIO PROGRAMS

In the last chapter the gOTernmental service confer
enoes were presented as part of the work of the department.
b y were definitely educational in nature.

In this

ohapter we shall present anotber important activity of the
department which haa marked eduoational implications.
1'1 the radio programs, especiallYI

!bi.

-'!he Hoosler PUad.,·

wIn_ide the Indiana Capitol,· w1he Beat of the 48."
are also miscellaneous individual programs, the

~ere

mOB

important ot whioh were those in oonJuDction .ith the
goyernmental serVice conferenoes.
"1he Hoosier Parade.·

~is

aeriea. whieh was made

possible by two anonymous contribution. to the department
totaling approximately
OD

.6.000,

ran ror twenty-six weeks

radio station WFBM in Indianapolis.

It emphasized

highlights of Indiana's wealth of traditions and gaTe dra
matic inoidents and little-known facta trom the State's
history.

It dealt, from a human interest angle, with such

subJeots as an Indian strlts part in helping Governor
(5~)
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Harrison against

~cumgeh,

lawyer, Elwood

ynes's first run 1n his own horseless

carrla~e,

Lincoln's dec1s10n to become •

President Van Buren's spill on the old National

Road, Frances Slocum's str

e life, the first successful

electrification of Wabash's streets--the first oity in the
world so honored, Robert Dale Owen's stand for married
wemen's property rights, Dan Patch--tamous raoehorse,
artist William Merritt Chase. and Jame. Wh1toomb Riley,

.

One

ofn~.

HooBier Parade n programs tollowa.

DealIng

with the Hoosier Betsy Rose, it 1s the one 1n whioh the
author had a hand.

This 1. written 1n the Ityle approved

by WFBM, both as a matter of reoord and a8 a pattern ot
Information.

FADE FOR

ORGAN:

BACX BOllE AGAIN IN INDIANA.

ANNeR.

Yes, ladies and gentlemen, baok home again in
IDdiana, good old HoosIer land. And t
Indiana Department ot Commerce and Public
Relations Invites you to spend the next fit
teen minute. with the O~ntleman trom Indian
and the Ro09ier Parade--~ program of musio
and interesting, true stories •

._.ORGAN.

U'p AND OUT

",

ABNOR.

Betore the HoosIer Parade starts pas.Ing in
reView, I'd lIke to alk you, "Are,n ll t Jou proud
to be a Hoosier'" Of oourse you are. With
warm. beautiful sprIng days ahead, everr
Indiana oitizen ought to make It a poInt this
year to see the beauties of his own State.
Viei t the beautiful hill oountry of the lOUth,
the plains and lakes and sand dunes ot the
north. See the natural wonder. of IndIana for
yourself. Visit your State parks and hi.tori
cal shr1nes. You wIll be amply repaid. Ye.,
1n l~46 eee Indiana tirati

ORGAN I

PADE 1ft BANKS OF' WABASH
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AlmeR t

Tonight the Gentleman from Indiana brings you
another romantic story from the pages of Hoosier
lstory. His storr is about a oharming and
patriotic Hoosier woman whose lite adds a
oolorful chapter to the rioh lore of Indiana.

ORGAlI'

INOIDENDL IlUSIC BEBIRD

G'MANt

Welcome again to the Hoosl.r Parade. '!he time
of our story was an eventtul and histor~o night
in the month of February one hundred sixty
seYen ,.ears ago. It was during the stirring
days of the Revolutionary War. And the plaoe
was the living room 1n Q cOmfortable modest
home 1n tbe Village ot Vincennes, Indiana.
Yes--bl.torio old v.lncennes. In the living
room by the flickering light of a oandle sat
the mistress ot the house--loyely, petite,
charming, She was busily at work sewing. And
the truth is, aha had been at work on that
task of sewing for the last two or three days.

ORGANe

OUT

G'1/.AN f

Her back was tl red and. her fl ngers weary', but
she kept steadil,. on witb ber work. And as ahe
sewed, she sang a lovely, old Frenoh ballad.

GODARKJ

La-la-la-la-la-la

ni

DEUX A

Tm

ORGAN:

PADE

G'MAN,

And as shesaos, her t1red but nimble flnrters
worked rapidly, •••1ng and sewing.

ORGAN:

BRIDGE I

G'MANs

And now the scene of our story changes.

In.: INCIDENTAL BEHIND
'Jhe

plaoe W&S two m1les from Vincennes at a plaoe
oalled Warr1or's Island. And the time was
that very same n1ght. A youthful soldier-
whose 'name was General George Rogers Clark-
and a band of one hundred th1rty men were po1sed
there in the darknesl and the cold awaiting the
time to march. '!'hey were (;0106 to attack the
old fortress at V1noennea. !be tort was then 1n
the hands of General Henry Bam11ton., the Br1t1sh
oommander. And that little band of Amer1cans
and their courageous leader were determined to
win it baok. '!hey were weary, Gold, and hungry.
Because they had just completed an agontzl
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march across f10~jed prairies. often wadi
through waist deep, ice-cold water. They
come two bundred_ forty weary miles. all the
way from Kaskaskia. And now they were awaltl
the tl~e to attack the tort at Vlncennes.
:ar1ierthat day the youthful General Clark had
dispatched a message to the oitizens of the
town whlch nestled beside the fort. His messag
had told the townsmen that be would attack that
night.
ORGAN:

BRIDGE "lID OUT

G'IIANa

And oow--onoe again

ORGANr

GODARE:
G'MAlh

GODARE:
G'MANa

._.

- somw:
ORGAN,

GODARE:

lADE IN LES DEUX ALOUE T'IES

La-la-la-la-la-la
'Yes, the pretty 11ttle woman was busily at wor
sewing by the light of her fllokering candle.
Suddenly oame a knock at her door. It was a
nelghbor wi th 11:lportant news. He wall, 1n t'Qct,
a Hoo.1er Paul Revere. and the news that
brought was that General George Rogers Clark
would enter the town that nlght. !be charm!
llttlo woman smoothed aut her sewing and looked
at it with an air ot patriot10 prlde. And to
the messenger she said

General Clark wlll need dry powder.
Her "i,sltor smiled and sald, "Do you not know
thAt we have already attended to that?" And
Ith a courtly bow he left the little seamstress
to carry his exciting message to the next neighbor.

OLOSING OF DOOR.
FADE VEHY BRI

BI T OF LES DEUX ALOUE T'lES

La-la-la-la-la-1a
INCIDEN'D.L

ORGAl'h

PICK UP

O'MAN:

And very shortly after that the charming l1ttle
seamstress lald Aside her work. She had fin
ished. Carefully she smoothed her work out on
the pretty coverlet of her bed and looked at
it. She nodded to herself with satisfaction.
And spoke--half aloud.
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.
GODAREt

l'inished--and ln time.

'lhank Godl

atMANI

Well, General Clark di~ attack the rort that
night.· And the battle raged until after dawn.
The determined Americans fou6ht fiercely
against the stubborn and dangerous British
defenses. Beine Amerioans, they fought hard
and successfully. The Red Coata intrep.~hed
behind the wall at last gave up to the stubborn
band of valiant backwoods soldiers.

ORGAN:

BRIDGE

G't~N:

And now the scene of our story moves to the
entrance of the fortress. '!be battle is over.
~e defending British have given up.
The
heavy gate swung open. General Hamilton,
resplendent in his bright red coat and powdered
wig, walked wIth greAt dignity through the gate.
He carried his hat in bis hand. He had come out
to surrender to the backwoods general. The
jubilant Villagers had gathered at the gate to
see that 5urrendGr. Among the villagers was a
pretty and oharming li ttle1foman. She was tbe
seamstress. ,She watched eagerly as the gallant
George Rogers Clark ordered his drummers to play
a roll ,of salute 1n honor' of the courageous
enemf who had derended the fort, and to the
British fl!lg which waved from its flagstaff.
When the roll of the drum faded, General
Hamilton reluctantly issued a command to lower
that British 1'lag from its staff. 'Blen General
Hamilton ceremoniously presented to the baok
woods General Olark theaword whi oh had been .
is badge. of authori ty. General Clark marched
into the fortress. Behind hie strode a man
whose name was N1cholas Cardinal. In his ha~~;
this Nioholas Cardinal carried a banner. That
bL~ner wae raised on the staff where lately
had flown the British colors. Then the citizens
of Vincennes gave a mi~~ty cheer; the guns of
the old fort roared out a salute to that new
flag. As the new banner floated prouJly 1n the
breeze, that charming little woman, the se
stress, looked at it and 8m1led. But there •• s
a lump in her throat and there were tears 1n
hel" eyes.

GODARE:

Old 01017,. and It's minel
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G'MAN:

That flag, that emblem of American lioer

her very own handiwork. 1hat flag WIlS what she
had been sowinC upon so industriously during

those last few days. And now it flew in triumph
ith its promise of 11berty over the fortress at
Vincennes. And so that is the story of Madame
Godare, the Hoosier Betsy Ross.
ORGAN:

UP AND OUT

AllrTCR :

The Gentleman from Indiana will
moment with another view of the
But before he does, the Boosier
presents

ORGAN:

ro

ANNOR:

And, now, once again your host, the
from Io.d1 ana, re turns wi th some big
his Hoosier Scrap Book.

ORGAN.

FANF~trn:

A

0'

CR:

••

ORGAN':
...lnNCR:

ORGAN:

SRLEC'lED

e Gentleman from IndLana opens bi'
at an item about a tiny hamlet 1n Hanooc
This v1llage had several legal, authorlz
names--Kinder, P1nley, and Reedville·-as
as its present one ot Carrollton.

Yes, but the strange th1ng 1s that the
orld knows that 11 ttle village b_
name. Because, you see, James Whitcomb
immortalized it in one of his poems.
name he gave it 1s "''lhe Little Town 0'·

man
from

11

ole·
other
1 ley
the
lholt·" "

FANFARE
'Ie 11

Cl ty 1n Perry .county was founded by • group
settlers, and they named thetr town for
the legendary Swiss bero, W1l1iam
Tell •
.

of
G'MANt

turn in a

oosler Parade.
lody Master

SW1S8

But the interest1ng thine is the nau~s whloh
the aettler8 selected for their streets.
streets were named for the world's great
soientists, art1sts, musicians, and writers.
So Tell City ho..G 1 ts Watt street and Fulton
Street, Its Sohiller Street and Rubens an
ozart streets. Oh, yes--1 t also has I ts MaIn
Street.
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ANNCR:

t

o

J:

·•

ANNCR:

:

One of the st.rangest things in all Indians. 1s
the Courthouse tower in Greensburg, tho seat of
Decatur County. It 1s a nine-foot tall maple
lch grows out of the slooll'Uit concrete bloc"
roof of the buildin.ct.
Yes, that is a strange tree, indeed. So strange,
in fact, that many people have doubted t~at it
actually grows without the aid of man. And
there have been stories that it is secretly
oultivated. But the real fact is that the Court
house tree belongs to a ~cies which thrives
in rocky 90il, andtbe Courthouse tower 1s
filled ,ith crumbll~ bricks and mortar capable
or nourishing this remarkable tree. And now
it's time for me to say good-night.
1M'Tr7'~

IN AND FADE FOR

Yes, it's good-night now to the Gentleman rrom
Indiana and to this week's Hoosier Parade.
The indiana Department of Commerce and Public
telations invites you to listen again next
Gek at this same time to another interesti
tory as presented by the Gentleman fro
Indiana. You will enjoy it. MeanWhile, be
proud 1~~ are Q Hoosierl
~

OF' WABA

'lhere was much
•

..!oreover, Dr.

UP TO TI

voraole press co

nt on these pro

Ian publicly

8m:

endo~sed

ovember 2, 1945
'10 ALL OI T'1', 'roWW AND COUN1!' SUPEBIN'IENDEN'IS
AND HIGB SOHOOL PRINCIPALSt

of Indiana 1s sponsoring a sories of
programs entitled ·~e Hoosier Parade," fea
turing the -Gentleman from Indianan which 1s to
begin ~lesday# Noveober 0_ at 9:45 P.~. These
programs are to be broadcast over radio station
(1260KC) of IndIanapolis, Indiana, at present;
and it 1s hoped thnt arrangements will be made so
that other stations in the State can carry this
series.
A representat1ve of our Department has listened
to an audition of the first broadcast and reports

,
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t

progr

excellent

of an eduoational nature.
nlstrators or the Sta.te
r's of this servl oe.
inform the pupils
of broadoasts • • • •
Very sincerely yours,

Clement T. Malan
State Supt. of Publio Instruotion
"Inside the Indiana Capitol."

The other radio program

for whioh the department was directly responsible
prl1 of 1946.
weel,:ly over ra'

eerv1

"Insi

the Indiana Capitol"

tatlon

of Ind

broadcast

na1:

throuah

t's executlYe

tervleW8, conducted mainly

off'lclals.

irector with varlouG elect
to u

.e

o

of how that

of government

in

polis as a publio

feature. ' Its purnos

to give Roosiers a mo

be~'an

~overnment

operates

in the peoplets bahalf.

One of the Interv

r. Ho

Ith Rue J.

•
AI,

I

conauct

by

der, then secretary of state,

and two of his assistants, April 26, 1946.

"

AHNCR c

ROSS:

ALEX:

Opens

prograw.

• Alexander, you havo .,it
of your chief admln1strativ
ou 1 ntroduce them?
Gladly, Paul.

you tonight two
officials.

Will

They are H. Dale Brown, director

or

Motor Vehicles, and Kenneth A.
cile, ohief corporation oounsel and securities
issioner.

of the Bureau
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BOSSI

Rue, a.an eleoted oftioial. what are the
dutiel of the seoretary of ,tateT

ALBXa

1bere .re three main fUnotion.. One i. the
.dm1niltr.tion ot oorporation 1.... Another
ie the Bureau ot Motor Vehiol... 'lbe third
i8 the leourities oommi.sion. whioh .eeks to
proteot Hoo.iers again.t irrational .took
promotion soheme..
;

ROSS'

Companies .nd organicationa tiling artiole.
ot inoorpor.tion pay certain teea, do they notT

AlEX,

Ye., and theae tees vary, dependlng on .hether
the oorpor.tion. are for non-profit or proflt
.rid the amount of oapital stook ls.ued.

ROSSI

How muoh do you colleot in oorporatlon tee.t

ALEXI

!be oorporation d1.i.10n ot ., offioe 001

leoted I127,9aO.22 tor the year ending June
1945. This represented reoeipt. trom
oorporationl, notary publio oOmBd•• iona,
oolleotion asenoiel, railroad polioe bonde,
and other • ouroe••

~O.

~-

ROSSI

Tbat .a. t.r In exoe•• of the expen.e ot
maintaining the divl.ion_ was it not!

ALEX'

Yea, we turned baok Into the general fund ot
the State .97,58&.11 atter all expenae• •ere
pald. '!hi. let a new reoord. 'lb1s year .e
.ill turn b.ck over '150,000.

ROSSI

What i • • high day for the oolleotion of fee ••

ALBXa

On ,Maroh 19, we reoei.ed '6,941.20.

ROSSt

Mr. Weddle, what about the volume ot bu.in•••
being approved by the securitie. oommission!

WEDDLE I

Por several montba .e have been approving an
average of 180,000,000 a month In seourities.
Fee. received by the oo~slion last year
totaled 119,961.82.

BOSS I

1Ir. Brown, what about reoeipts of the Bureau

BROIHt

In 1945 total re••nues were tlO,210,479.58,
an Inoreal. of more than one-quarter million
dollars over 1944.

ot Motor VebiolesT
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....

ROSS:

Rue, how many oorporation papers are beIng
tIled eaoh month'

ALEX:

They are averagIng trom one hundred twenty
tive to one hundred thirty-tIve, Paul. !bis
ottioe now has reoords ot 15,000 actIve
corporatIons.

ROSS I

What about the oorporations no longer In
busIness'

AIBX:

I am glad you alked that quettion.

'Ihe files
ot the InactIve oorporations were overtlowing
oabinet space wben I took offIce In Deoember,
1942. I learne-d there were several thousand
InactIve oorporations on .fIl.. Some were
fitteen or twenty yeare old. In many oase.,
none ot the inoorporators could be tound.

ROSSI

What dId you do'

ALEX.

I oalled a meetIng ot the IndIana Corporation

Commission and we drafted a corporation law
amendment enaoted by the 194Z Oeneral Assembly.
ThI, amendm.nt provided that a corporatIon
failIng to tIle a report wIthIn two years
could be oited to show oaus. why It ahould
not be dissolved.

ROSSI

Sinoe that tIme you bave been dIssolving the••
Inacttve oorporationl at a rapid rate, haven't
yout
,

ALEX.

Yee,.e are a••rasing three bundred a month.
Formerly It COlt about thirty-tive dollars to
dIssolve eaob oorporation. Now thI,s a.erage
flon1y tour.

ass, Rue, sinoe horsebaok rIdIng

18 your favorIte
hobby, before we tinish our inter.!.w, I want
to .ek you lIome questIon. about the tamoul
racehorse, Dan Patch. Bow, howeler, we'll
turn to another dIvI.1on of your office.
Kenny, doesn't IndIana law requIre flll prlvat.
leourIt!., to be appro.~d by the •• ourltl••
oOBUD1 •• 1onT

WEDDLB.

ROSS.

Tbat 1. correot. ~rm.-ot the .ecurltle. to
be i ••ued must be tall', Juet, and equitable.
One ot the main runctions of this orflce Is
to proteot Hoo.ler. trom ••lndlers and stook
racketeers.
I understand that every state In the union has
a securities law.
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WEDDLE:

ROSS f

1JEDDLBa

All except Nevada. Blue sky laws vaf!'1' In the
dlfferent states. Some attempt to iock the
barn door atter the horse ls stolen. Some
state agencles--as In New York, New Jersey,
and Delaware--awlng into aationonl,.. aft
fraudulent activlties are oalled to their
attention.
'!he Indiana law, I take it, places major em
phasis on aeeking to prevent swindlers from
beginning operations here.
'lbat is ab.olutely right.

ALEXa

Paul, I'd llke to say here that Kenny Is a
lawyer and befoPe becomlng seourities commis
sioner had had ten rears of actual corporation
praotioe. Be has not found It necessary to
call for a 11ngle oplnion trom the attorney
neral durlng his two years 1n 'IlJ'1 department.

ROSS.

Kenny, ainc8 the end ot the war your depart
ment has been confronted w1th new problems In
securities re~lations, hasn't it?

WEDDLE.

Yea, because of the large accumulatlon ~
saVings, many people are tempted to Invest in
sohemes whloh sound like eal1 money-makers.

RO

••

DDDIBI

What are some good rules tor the investlng
publio to follow?
First, Paul, I would advlse all would-be
inves tors In any 8 tooks to deal only wi th a'
dealer or agent registered with the Indiana
Securities Commission. Second, invest1gate
betore you invest. Be aareful about getting
1n on the ground floor. When a promoter
tells you th19~ you oan rest assured that your
flnal outoo" w1ll be in the basement atter
the around tloor glves w.y.
I

...
ROSS.

WEDDLE'

ROSS f

Are there any other admonitions, Kenny?
Yes. .Always remember that promises are the
.took in trade ot the sw1ndling fratern1ty.
nd, by all means, be oareful about putting
your money into another mants dreams or into
lohemes based upon new dlsooveri •• and inventions.
'1\lrning now trom the licensing of aecurl ties
broker8 to drlverft and owners ot motor vehioles,
let me ask you, Dale, when was the flrst motor
vehiole registration aot passed'
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BROWN.
ROSSI

BROWN I

ROSS:
BROImI

ROSSI

BROWN I

AUEXt

BROImI
ROSSt

!he or1ginal aot, paul, was pal.ed in 1;05 and
requ'.red all vehioles to bere~istered.

What wal the fee then?
The tee was one dollar and the seoretary of
Itate issued the owner a c1roular metal disk
oontain1~ a reg1stration number.
How was that disk displayed?

Wasn't it small'

Yee, and the d1ek was not displayed on the out
side of the vehiole. !ho owner had to furnish
his own license plate us1ng the number on-the
d1sk. Dur1ng the first year there were fewer
than 1,000 vehicles.

!bat 1s quite a oontrast to the present.
Yes_ Paul, very muoh of a oontrast. Last year
there, were 833,908 passenger vehicles and
approximately 150,000 trucks and tractors re
sistere-d.
Dale, 'T0U were obeokins the number of different
makes of automobiles that have been reg1stered
1n the last forty-one year.. What was your
tinal oount?

.ore than eOOd1tferent maleea, Rue.
I imagine there ..eresc

funny namea.

BROWN.

lJhere oertainly were, Paul. Did you ever hear
of the Bulldog, the Hawkeye, the Monitor, the
Dagmar, and the KlondykeT

AIaXt

I reoallleeing a l1sting of a Dixie Flyer and
the Old Reliable. And there was a Viking,

BROInh

Here are 80me old one8 tha t are a 1i ttle, more
tam111art Cleveland, Blear, Lexington, and
Star. And ot course tour that used to be made
here in the ci
stutz, Marmon, Premier, and \
Oole.

ROSSI

BROWN I

t,.,

What about the organizatIon or the bureau, Dale?
Beside!! the main branch of the bureau in the
Statehouse) there are 160 branches throughout
Indiana f • ninety-two oountie.. 1here are
twenty-four driver's examiners who go into eaoh

..
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oounty at least onoe a week to exandne appli
oants for beginnerw', regular operators',
ohauffeurs' and publio passenger lioen8es.
ROSSI
BROWN:

How many exam1nations were made last year?

!he examln1ng division made 135,480 examinations
last year. This January. however, the division
conduuted approximately 21,000 examinations,
compare~ wi th 10,000 in January; 1945.

AIBX:

Right here, Dale, I'd like to say 8omethi-i
about ettorts to eliminate all unnecessary red
tape in the issuance of drivers' licenses and
automobile plates •. The Increased efficienoy ot
the bureau made it possible for the main branoh
in the Statehouse to h$ndle all applioations
from January first through February twenty-eighth
this year wi thout any person haVing to w&1 t in
11ne more than fifteen m1nutese

ROSS z

'1ba t' e a much shorter tilI1e than tot-merl,., ian' t
it' I've known persons who used to stand in
l1ne by the hour, Dale; I'd like to suggest
that every motorist in Indiana get a oOPY of
your exoellent booklet the Indiana Drivers' Manual.

BROWX,

BOS_81

More than 100,000 copies of this have been dis
tributed already to schools, safety and eivic
clubs, and to safety divisions of the State's
lar~est -industries.
Here 18 a question eyery one will be interested

in.

What about the 1947 license plates?

BROWN 1

W.ll, Paul, there'll be a front and rear plate
tor each oar next year--the first tIme sinoe
1942. An~ the colors tor 1947 w111 be blue
numeralson a gold background, oolora of the
Universit7 of Notre Dame.

ROSSa

Rue, it'. hard to realize now, but wasn't the
famous racehorse Dan Patoh attaining world wide
prominence about the time Indiana passed-lts
tirst automobile registration la. in 1905'

ALEX:

Yell, and he won his first raoe at the Benton
Oounty Fair 1n Boswell, I well remember that
day for my father, James H. Alexander, was seor...
tary of the speed department. I was the time
carrier boy. 'lhe timekeeper sat across the traok
trom the Judge8's 8tand and would clock the ti

~~
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for each race, after which the errand boy or
time carrier would climb down the ladder and
run aerOBe and delIver the time to the judges'
stand. In winning that firat race, Dan PRtch
made a mark of 2:16~.
ROSSI

You residents of' Benton County are certainl,.
proud of Dan Patch.

ALBX. Yes, he never lost a race.
ROSS:

I see that our time is nearly up, gentlemen.
'!hank you very much.

1ranscrlptlons of "Inside the Indiana Capitol" broad.
oasts were made, and in June, 1946 arrangements were oom
pleted for these transcriptions to be broadcast on four
other Indiana stations:

at

rre

"'lb..

BAA • t Purdue Uni vers1 ty, WBOW

ute, WGBF at Evansville" and WSBT at South Bend.
Best of the 48. 8

1'he third program, liThe Best

of the 48,0 started in April. 1947.

It 1. being broadcast

under the superVision of the department over Indlanapol1.
statton WFBM at 4145 P.M.

ob

Sunda1.~

It is sponsored ••

a publio ser"fice feature by ao Indianapolis business 1'irm•

.

'1h1a program 1s educational in nature, gi v1np:. aotual
bjstor1cal information, telling intereatlng anecdote.

-::..

or

the pa8t and featuring the work of Indiana's writers and
MUsicians.

It definitely trIes to inform Hoosiers about

their State's

~ast

and to bu1ld up pride hot only in Indiana

as suoh but in Indiana's part In the oomplete picture of the
development of the country.

Transoriptions of these pro

grams are being made, partioularly with the sohools 1n mind.
In fact. Mr. William Ivana" administrative assistant to

-

I
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the superintendent of the Indianapolis public schools, haa
asked for a set of these transoriptions,to be used in the
city sohools.
A program follow.J

ORGANa

ANlICRI

OK HOrm

AGAI N IN INDIANA

~18 program--the best of the 48--presnets
your Indiana journalist, John Martin, with
stories of the glory and the true greatnese or
the State of Indiana, the crossroads of the
nation.
better proof of Indiana's maturity
as a great StQte exists than the Indiana
oonomI0 Council, whioh is a state planning
agericy organized for the purpose of help!
Indiana oommunities make better use of the
State's resources and the utilization of them
to improve tbe economio status of the people.
The technioal Itaff and libr~ry of this State
agency combine to aid communities throUbhout
the State to make the most of their local
opportunities and objectives. Yes, the Indiana
conomio Counoil reflects the sound and pro
gressivo outlook of a great State, Indiana,
ths best of tho 48.

_0

ORGAN J

BlU

.iNNORa

And no. tor incidents of the past and present
that have made Indiana great here'. John
artin, your Indiana journalIst.

MARTINs

ORGAN I

MARTINI

UP AhTD UNDER

Good afternoon. You know, as we turn the pages
01' the history of' our nation and soe how many
ooa1er's names are written there, we realite
how great bas been the oontribution of Indiana
to the nation. And aa we reoall the stories
of oourage and accomplishment that IDIlrk the
growth of the State itself. we tru17 understand
why Indiana has beoome ,Q great Comoonwealth.
UP TO BRIDG

UND

'NITH MOOD MUSIC

Earlham College was opeDed as a boardIng sobool
bT the Sooiety of Friends 1n June of 1847. Fort

6a
Benjamin Harrison, near Indianapolis, wa3 named
in June of 1906. And the Bellefontaine- Indiana
polis Railroad was completed to f!unoie 1n June,
1852.
ORGAN,

MARTINI

ORGANs

YART.INt

Through all the months and years Indiana has
been growing, and this afternoon we are going
to bring you the story of a great achievement
in the state, tho building of the city of Gary.
UP AND OnDE.R

On February 15, 1837. Lake county, Indiana. wal
established. The Fort Dearborn-Detroit ~ail
wound through the Calumet Region footing Lake
loblgan, but few colonists stopped there. 1ho
Pottawattaml Indians hunt~d through the area,
but for most settlers 'the land held no promise.

VOICB:

I vow the Calumet will never be noth1n' Qore
what it 1s right now, a wilderness of
p and sand dunes; with a few scrub oak and
pln6s scattered over it. The land's fit for
nothln'--and there's not even a place on th
lake for a decent port.

ORO AN t

UP AND

MARTIN,

r-_

UP BRIEFLY AliD UNDER

UBl):

Yes, for many lOrlb years after Indiana was a
growing State becomingly heavIly populated
there was one last frontier--the forbidding
and lonely stretches of the Calumet. Several
times efforts were made to colonize the area.

ORGA.N I

FANFARE mmER

VOICE:

ere's a new Boosier town named Indiana City
looated at the mouth of the Grand Calumet
Hi ver. ~ey aay 1t'll be a ~reat industrial
eenterl

TIN:

OROAJh

MARTINI

But Indiana City was barely begun before it was
f1nished--a stretch of nlnd-mwept sand. dot ted
with a rew halt-finished buildi
, and not a
single citizen--a ghost townJ
UP AND UNDE

Liverpool was the intriguing name of another
tropolis. The town plot was filed ~ay 17,
1836, and within three days $16,000 worth o£ lota
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wera sold, but it, too, soon became deserted.
OHOANI

UP

•.nRTHh

A third 01 ty I planr.ed on the lake front,
named City West. Lote were laid out, bu~ld
logs erected, even hotels built. A few
colonists arrived, but the finanoial orash of
1S37 resigned City "Nee t a.lso to the fate of a
ghost town, with but one claim to fal!l8 during
1 t9 short existence,. It.&3 visl ted by Daniel
ebster.

ORGAN:

UP AND UNDER MOURNFULLY

MAR TIN t

'lae Caluma t ..as a lost land. But onR.
seeing pioneer, George W. Clark, hau
faith in the re~ion.

I

AT"_

VOIOEI

wonder£ul agricultural wealth of the Middle
est will surely result 1n a great metropolis
at the foot of Lake ~ich1gan, where travel and
transportation must convergel

AR'1!N.

In 1853, George W. Clark bought thousands o£
acres of land 1n the section. But as late as
l8S8--except for a few soattered hamlets-
tse Calumet was at!ll a deserted wilderness
of swamps and sand hills, though nine trunk
line railroads traversed the area and near-by
Cnloago boasted more than a million people.

OROAlI:

UP WI

MARTIN:

ORGAN.

MARTIN.

~e

F

u~..vr..n

SOFTLY

Then in 1904 the United States Steel Corpora
tion looking ror an ideal location for a ne
plant, secretly bought up 12,000 acres of the
desolate Calumet. On a cold, snowy day,
ran 12,1906, surveyors set their ln8t~~ments
on the dunes and a ~reat drama be~an.
UP

UNDER

George Clark's prophecy was ooming truel 1he
Steol companr was prepared to spend :n1.l11oo.
to build huge new mille and a model town, to
be oalled Gary 1n honor of Judge Gary; thl9D
president of United States Steel. By Yarbh 25
preliminary surveys were completed, and the
area swarmed .,1 th men and maohinery. To
people acquainted with the Calumet, it seamed
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..
incredible Droject.
VOICE:

The mill sIte has to be els¥ate1 to a
of fifteen teet, and they're going to
from the bed of ~e ~lchigan throt~h gr
suction pipes and spread it out. ~eY're going
to pull down those biS dunes and fIll In th
swamp 1andsl They'll have to Jig Q water tunnel
throush bard olay ei&hty feet underground for
thx'ee miles. And that's not a111 ~e Grand
Calumet RIver has to be straightened for nearly
two milesl They're going to build Q harbor on
the lake and ~:e land where there is none nowl
ey're digging a oanal 5,500 feet long, twenty.
three feet deep, and 250 feet wide. It all
ounds imoosslbl&J

ORGAN'

UP

RTDiJ:

ORGA.N:

16S.

l;n8SEJ nus::::e

UP AND U

OrOJeCl;S aJ.l.

rosIe

I

TIVIT'I
r was

MARTIE:

r

aoum:UW. l-an'tastlo..

'1'1

a few years

AND

o.

ra.

-..

ORGAn I

UP A'ND UNDER

TIU,

But the 01 tv

VOICE:

Wg~

taking shape. The Gary 1
a frse hand 1n planning the
,10aooe8 and method.

A man oan hardly comprehend suoh an enterprise.
building. whole cIty trom the ground up, with
zoned residential lots, parks, echoole. They're
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tem big enough not only to
enlargements of the steel
250.000 people. It's

plannIng a
take car~ 0
mills but
incredible:
ORGAN I

UP A

AR'rINr

Yes. a great c1 ty
1 ng of the ea.rbor

shape I '!he bulld
lchlgan and construe
d steadily. And

tion of the mills
every citizen wo~
VOICE:

're

(lrd one Goal.

el by January. 19091

El.oln

IP

ORGANC

ORGAN:
RTIH.

UP AND

oro 1'rom

firat boa

1908.

MARTIN:

I

And on February
Gary oame.
~e

AT

harbor.
1 celebro.

MUSIC

mIUM

, 1909, the great day for
ry Works' Open Hearth Number

4 made steel.

ORGAN I

UP AND

I.

00

'SIO

ARTIN.

,-

ls

In
ORGAN I

UP TO C
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TI1'I :

fro
the
ORGAN:

.

U

nClu~e another thr111in3 epoch
tory of a proud State, Indiana,
the 48.

100

ANtIeRt
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ORGANa

UP

ANNCRs

-

ORGAN:

'ro TI

A

"'!he Best
the super

?
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unOer

nt of

COULYIle r ce
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Other Radio Pr2S,rams.

feature., various

ra~io

In addition to those

stations have put on special

programs 1n connection with the
ference ••

r.oRU~ar

~ovornmental

serv1ce con.

Several radio stations gave them advanoe

pUblioit7 by using transoriptions of interviows between
the governor and other Dubllc offic1als on the BubJeot
ahead of time.

Looal stations set up their equiDment 1n

claesrooms during conferences tor d1rect broadoasts or
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.
transcrl ptl ons of' tho

a mObile unit in £vansvll1e

Cincinnati set
e~tire
~at

day transcrlbi

oua parts of t

v

PhilosophY.

the provincial v

WISe

tlli n e·

practically the s

of Indiano.Dolls

o~

.d spent an

broadcast nationally on the subject.

night

~.

dio Station WLW

J)roeeed~r:.·.~.

11 B stress on Indiana is not from

.oint at all.

history around which each

ve~J

incident or bit ot

s cente'red 1 s not wi th

pro~r

other

out an accompaniment of either an individual from

plaoe or a happening which originated in another locale.
course 10

in no uncertain tar.

na is emphasi

aelf-respec t

:DUB

t pro cede res oeot for ot_hera"
11 done b

piece of .wor

ha ve done -::e11.

true

Pride in 'i.

ppreciation of work others

t

T'ne

,•

or

o takes pride in his family and

home makes a better citizen thanthe neurotio, who, finding
nothing ofhis own palatable, blames society for his hunger.
Summary:.

1hrough radi 0 progr

means lQentloned earlier,

tl~e

Publio Relations has str1v
0.

De par t

to infor

stof the 48."

program., and

use.

oosters of inter

These programs have been three 1n number:

"!he HoosIer Parade,D "Inside the I
The

t of Commeroe and

e State's history

eat1ng and lmDortant events of

government.

, as well as b! other

ucst~r9

tran!oript1o~s

ana Capitol," and

have oommended the

ve been

de for school

CHAPmR VII. __

ECONOMIC WELFARE
Now w. turn from radio

prog~ams

as a realization or

the department-s program to an inspeotion ot its operation
in a different field, that of busin.ss, industry, and
tourists.

Again tbe program bas been larl817 eduoational.

Here we are conoerned with the questionz

How has the

department funotioned to help improve the eoonomio welfare
of the State'
r..bor-llanyement Oharter.,

~e

first major projeot

entered into by tbe department w.. direoted toward obtain
ing a labor-management agreement whioh would minimize

.-

.~

labor disputes.

Baok ot the program was the deaire to

capitali.e upon the exoellent reoord which Indiana had
made during the war by ranking a. one ot the leading atate.
in fewne •• of man hours lost due to labor dIspute..

!brough

a labor-management charter it·wal hoped that this exoellent
record could be preserYed during reconversIon and peace
time and thus be a oonvincing argument tor the looation ot
new industries within the State.
!he lieutenant-governor and the executive direotor
(7.)
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oarried on numerous oonterenoes with representative leaders
of labor and management prior to the conterenoe in South
Bend on Augu.t 27, 1945, .here the nation's first state

labor-management charter .a. eigned by outs tanding leader.
of industry, labor, and government.
wi th

Co-operating clos.l,.

the department and giving expert help in the prellad.

nary discuslion .ith labor leader• •al Charl., W. Kern,
Indiana'i labor oommissioner.
'!he oharter, ..hich had the endorsement of Governor

Gates. pledged management and labor to endeavor to obtain a
peaceful settlement around the oonferenc. table

Slgnatorle,

of the charter .ere James McEwan, prelldent ot. the Indiana
Carl H. Mullen, pre.ident of the Indiana State

010;

Federation of Labor (APL),

Dean H. Mitchell, then president

of the Indiana State Chamber of Commerce,

Paul G, Bottman,

president of the Studebaker Corporation and natlonal chair
man of the Committee for Economic Development;
and Lieutenant-Governor Jame..

Kern,

The charter i. found on

page 78.
~

As might be expected, all the State's papers considered

this al real new. and gave the conferenoe and oharter a big
play.

Many, the Indianapoli, Ie..

1

among them, made tlr.t

page streamer headlines announoina the paot,

•••• storles

on thi' conference and ita .uoe••s in an harmonious atmoa
phere went throughout the nation over the wires ot the three
1

AUSUlt 27, 1945.

7rT

major press servioes.

As a result of this nationwide cover

age# requests for further information and ror oopies ot the
oharter were received trom the American Arbitration

A8soo1a~

tion, Labor Relations As.ociates, Ino.,.::- and trom every state
in the union by labor union leaders, industrialists, and the
two state agencies involved.

One California lolon wrote to

ask for. copy of tbe cnarter, saying that he hoped to have
it introduced into the California. legislature in an ettort to
pattern a California law upon the Indiana plan.
Letters of oommendation for its success were received
by Mr. James, trom Seoretary of Labor SchwellenbachJ Seore
tary of Commeroe Wallace: Philip Murray, President of the

CIO; and William Green, president ot the AFL.
Truman wrote to

Governo~

President .

Gateat

MY whole-hearted congratulations go forward
to you, to the State of Indiana and to the repre
sentatives of labor and industry who executed the
tirst State lahor-management oharter.

..

The aotion which this document represents i.
a hopeful indication of the determination of our
people that strite between labor and management
shall not impede our return to normal peaoetime
produotivity and economio seourity tor all •
Industrial Advertising Campaign.

~

appropriation ot

~

$20,000 a year to oover all expenses of operating the depart
ment was insufficient to permit any regular publication
advertising.

However, the gift or $31#000, later inoreased

to $46,000, by thirteen Indiana electrio and gas utilities
made it possible to advertise IndIana's industrial advantages
to the nation.

This oampaign was Inaugurated in November,

1945, 1n five national publioations.

,
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On the basis of results, a ohange in the original sohed
ule ••smado 1n Marcb in order to eliminate two magazines-
Nation's Business and Forbea--wbich, it was believed, were not
80

effective as they should be tor the money expended.

TWo

other publications were substituted, with the result that the
five pUblications being used now are as followat

•••s•••k,

Business Week, United State. Newe# ChiOago Journal of Commeroe,
and Wall Street Journal.

Bowever, bes1nning with January,

1947, the advertising has had to be curtailed through lack
of funds.

'!he same magazines are used as media, but the ad.

go in a fewer number of times.

Illustrations of ads may be

seen on page 79.
A careful ohecking of the reoord of all inquiries re
ceived from the advertising reveals that# from November of
1945 to June ot 1947, a .total of more than 1,400 inquiries
had been reoeived from all forty-eight states and trom
several foreign oountries.

All these either asked for the

booklet emphasized in the advertising, ',.Imiana--Your Logioal
Industrial Looation, or sought speoific information regarding
possibilities of establishing plants in the

S~ate.!

It should be explained that the department at its outset
established a polioy ot att-emptlng to do the overall job of
selll'ng Indiana .nd then of leaVing it to the looal oommunl
ties to compete among themselves for the new industry.
Department otfioials have sought to lean over backward in an
effort not to tavor aOJ oommunity at the expenle of another.

7'1

~Stateto
adopt ,. LABOR·
MANA'GEMENT

Join the
Move to

Indiana

,

• It is no accident that since V-J
Day nearly 300 new industries
have flocked to Indiana.
For one thing, labor conditions
are favorable, since Indiana was
the first state to adopt a labor
management charter. The tax
structure
plenty of recreational
facilities
the high standing of
Indiana people as skilled and will
ing workers ... all these and many
other features have counted heavily
in persuading important industri
alists to move or start plants here.
These reasons are set forth in
the free booklet, "Indiana, Your
Logical Industrial Location." You
are invited to get this book and
see why so many others have agreed
that Indiana is a fine place to work
and to live.

INDIANA
Your LOGICAL
Industrial Location

C(g~.'
Indiana leads the way to
management-labor -agreement!
Because both industry and labor
in Indiana are represented by men
striving t-oward equitable working
conditions ....because they have
sought to resolve their differences
• . . and because they have suc
ceeded to a noreworthy degree ...
Indiana offecs YOU the kiad of
labor conditions you've been look
ing for!
Indiana laws are fair to BOTH
labor and management. Hoosier
industry -and labor have a charter
by which they abide. Come to
Indiana for stability and progress!

'INDIANA
Your LOGICAL
Industrial Location

* Send for this

* Send for ~h;.

FREE BOOKLET
Get the Facts

Get the foet.

FREE BOOK~n:

INDIANA DEPT. OF COMMERCE AND
PUBLIC RELATIONS
DEPT. N-24

Indiana Dept. of Commer.ce and
ublic ltelGltions
Dept. N-3

STATE HOUSE

SlATE HOUSE' INDUd'A OLlS. INDIANA

•

110101 ANAPOllS, INDIANA

Fip-;ure .

ndustrial Advertisements

Several oommunities having the facilities needed by an out
of-state manufacturer, for example, would be apprized of the
,rospect by the department.

From then on it would be up to

aoh.community to "sell" it_elf and acquire the industry.
Problema.

One of the principal h,ndicaps to the de

partment 1n translating good lnquir1es into actual plant
locations hae been the soarcity ot available
,meet requlre!Dents of management.

bul1di~8

'!be demand for buildings

already ereoted bas been far in exoess of supply.
at

pr~sent

to

little inclination on the part

o~

oonstruct new buildings on available sites.
for sites alone have been reoeived.

!bere 1.

industry to
Few requaste

At leaat 98 per cent

of the requosts were for buildings that could be usod
immediately or adapted fairly easlly to almost immediate
use.

Unsettled labor oonditlons, scarcity of building

materials and the emphasis on other housing are among the
factors whicb

preolu~ed

an industrial building program.

'.!he seoond principal problem is one wi thin the
ment itself.

It has bad neither the statr nor the

to do an effeotive follow-through job on the

depart~,=->

faci~t1es

advert1sir~.

Due to some of the eoonomic conditions Just mentioned, this
ie not so serious yet as it promises to become as oonditions
change and the nation swlngs into even greater product1ve
activIty.
It should be emphasizel, however, that the department

is not in a poel tiOD to assemble all of the .peclfl0

r
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Industrial Booklet.

As mentioned a ta

raRraphs

earlier, this booklet, Indlana--Your Logical Industrial
Looation. has played a large part 1n the Stat.'s advertising.
Approximately 11,000 copies were distributed between January,
1946, when they were received trom, the printer, and July,
1947.

At least one copy of the booklet went to eaoh pros

peotive Industrialist inquiring about possibilities for
locating a new plant or a branch plant 1n Indiana.
copIes were distributed tbrough the chambers of
and

w~re

passed out at the various gover

Other

co~roe

ntal servioe con

ferenoes to· high school students to inform them more
oCll!lpletely about the economic and industrial advantaJi':es
offered by Indiana.
A briefly tabulated list in the booklet, introduoes the
reader to Indiana's industrial advantages:
1. A triendly attitude on the part of State and
local government otficials, who fully reoognize
the value of new industries
2. The nation's first labor-management oharter,
guaranteeIng fair and equItable laborrelatlona
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6. Much higher than average transportation
racilities • • • by rail. road, and water
7. Diversified industry •. ~~. I001ana 1s cusb

ioned agaInst depression

8. Inland looation, removed trom coastline

azards

9. Climate favorable to l.ndustrial productivity
10. Plant,. of coal,

need.

tor,

for manufacturing

11. Plenty ot power • • • more than 1,000,000
kilowatts of generating oapacity, and a hook
up with 1,000,000 additional kilowatt.
12. A brilliant war production reoord
13. Ample reoreational and health faaIiitle.
14. A large weal thy market tor your produo,t

rIght at bome
15. A high level of literaoy • • • with an ex

oellent eduoational establishment

!be booklet proper 1s a graphio page by page deline

ation ot each of the above advantages.

Figures and maps are

marshalled in attraotive pictorial array.
1

3

Altogether there

Bond issues are prohibited by Indiana's oonstitution,

2

Shorn of various ideologies, the plain tact remains
that i~ustriallsts prefer a natiye-born population as
insurance against undue labor upsets,
3 1be executive director no doubt is fully co~nizant
ot visual aids as a means ot eduoation.

8Z

are twenty-three pages in the booklet.

~

interested

reader may turn to the Appendlx tor further flrst-band
Informatlon on Indlana--Your Logloal Industrial Locatlon.
Industrial Survey.

From November, 1946, to January,

1947, the executive director conduoted a survey ,to deter

•

mine the State's industrial growth trom V-J Day.

One hundred

torty-tive.Hoosier oities and towns were oheoked.

Sevent,r

of them replled to the questlons (name of industry, number
of employees, and actual payroll).

Only slxteen towns in

t

the State reported no aocesslon of industry sinoe V-J Day.
Three made the enigmatical statement that they .ere not
able to glve Information at the pre.ent.
Table IV ahow. the results ot the survey.
are as of January 6, 19.7.

total.

South Bend lilted the greateat

number ot aooesslons, Elkhart came •• oond.
tled wlth Xokomo for fourth place.
wlth nlne new industrles.,

~e

Indianapolls{r-;.

Evanevllle came fitth

From the standpoint ot payroll:,

Fort Wayne'l s.venney industries tar outrank every other
entry in value.

'lbil il doubtless due to General H1eotrio'.

expansion there.

In payroll value Evanlvl11e ranks second.

a fact to be explained large17 by International Harvester
Company ooming into the city.

The number of employee. in

the survey varies trom two to 7,125, the former being in
Connersville, the latter in Fort "ayn.,"
!be entire payroll value, with two
the imposlng total of $48,846.140.
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IV. INDIANA'S INDUS'l!lIAL

GROW'M.

Industries

Town

V-J Day to JanuarY. 1947

1 Annual Payroll

EmDloYeea
,;,

4
Unlon Cl t7 .
South Bend fi...., l~~" - .... -  28
Rochester
3
.': c=' }c: r 2
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6
.: '1' ~.~ If, 1
Madison
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8
I c~':l~' ~
Washington
1
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1
- ,
\:: ~.~1 L 2
- v
Rushville
7
Port Wame
'r :~~ ~~ ::
Portland
1
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12
:J (;/~ ....
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2
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1
r" \.::-,. .,
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10
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.1'~1
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2
,eU ( 1
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2
Jeffereonville ' .. l [ 5
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7
LS
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1
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6
t '-"IL
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~ ~:[~, l: "
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6
I
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!
',t---<:.
'::.
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1
•
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8e
of the department's existence.

A complete copy of this may

be found in the Appendix.
Besides the Indiana Department of Commeroe and Public
Relations at least three other state

ag~ncies

with tourist and travel business in Ind1ana.

are concerned
They are the

Indiana State Polioe, the Indiana Department of Conserva
tion, and the Indiana State Highway Department.
that all the

program~

In orcrer

1n this regard might be co-ordinated

and made as effective as possible, several joint meetings
of the heads of the tour departments .ere held under the

auspices of the Department of Commeroe and Public RelatIons.
As a result, and with the co-operatIon of another
bureau tor the first, three difterent projects have been
completed.

1

They include the scenic map-rolder,' published

jointly by the Department of Commerce and Publio Relations,
the Departmen't or CODaervatIon, and the Historical Bureau,

a guest windshield st1cker tor use on Windshields of out-of

state motorists, and the erection by the State Highway
Department or "Welcome to Hoosierland 8 sigos along high.ays
near tbe borders ot the State.
ereoted, in Apr!l; 1946.

The first ot these was

On the side o£ the windsh1eld

sticker faoing the pas8engers is a weloome by the governor.
The State Police are co-operating in the distribution of
these stIckers and
the stIckers.
1

See page 21.

t~e

soeoic map.

Figure 4 shows one

or
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CUEST
'"

Of

WELCOME TO HOOSIERLAND
More than 3,500,000
Hoosiers join me in welcoming
you to Indiana-the most typi
cally American of the 48 states.
Nature, tradition and enter
prise have endowed Indiana with
outstanding sceni", historic and
man-made points of interest. As
you drive over one of the na·
ti~n's finest highway systems,
may your stay among us be most
en;oyable and interesting.

I

~dial1t1

RALPH F. GATES
Governor
Issued by Department of Commerce

and Public Relations
Lieutenant-Governor Richard T. James,

Director
1Jl

Figure 4. Windshield Stiokers
Completed tabulations on tourist and vacation inquir
ies received by the department tor the flrst tour months at
1947 show that 25

p~r

oent more have been recelved than
. 1

durlng the same period last year.

We. York leads all

other States In the number of vacatlon requests;

I111no18,

Pennsylvania, Ohio, CalIfornia, New Jersey, Michigan, and
-~

-wlscons1n follow as named.

During Maroh and Aprll

inquiries averaged more than 125 a day_
La~t

year the tourist busIness meant real money tor

the people of the State.

The department'. estlmate w..

that suoh expenditures 1n Indiana totaled i250,000,000.

In

1939, the last prewar year for whioh flgures are aval1able,
$125,000,000 were spent by tourlsts In the State.
1

'lbe

Theae are eeparate trom the Industrlal Inquirlel
reoeived by the department.
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estimates are based on suoh factors as the number of out
~uests

of-state

,at State park botels, percentage of hotel

room occupanoy throughout the State, gasoline sales and
taxes (after deduoting for residents' use),

In~ianapolis

Convention and Visl tors' Bureau statistios, and personal
requests for information at the Hoosler Yotor Club.

In 1939

it was estimated that the per oapita tourist expenditure
in the State amounted to six dollars a day. ' In 1946 this
was raised to ten dollars, this year It may be more. 1
~

Thus

fro~

~

-

the Itriotly economic point of vIew tourist

business means big business for the State.

It maKes

Hoosiers some quarter of a billion dollars better off at the
end of a Tear.
Summary.

In what mdght be oonsidered the purely

business field. then, the department bas fulfilled its
purpose
19

or

promotl

the eoonomic .elfare of the State.

has been aooomplished largely through a oareful but

attractive compilation of faots and figures infor
~uuu~tr1alist8

both

and tourists about Indiana's 4dvantages.

an outlay of e40,'OOO

2

Hoosiers have I'eoei ved a munifioent

return--some i300.000.000.
IN.wsweek (June 9, 1947. page 68) estimates that the
d1an vaoationer's expenditure will be trom ten to fifteen
dollars daily_
2 The department •• appropriation tor two ,years_

CBAP'JBft VIII
COBCLUSIOIS
,

At the begInning of this study six speoific questions,
parts of one 'nclusive question, were aaked.

The material

b VII ha3 been presented in

pre Rented in Chapters II thr
answer to those questions.

1. What are the historioal baokground and purposes
the department?

Created in Maroh, 1945, the department

place of t

took t

six-year-old division of publicity.
tate to others and to Hoosiers

Its purpose is to sell t
the'eoono

tressi

or

, educational, geographio, an

vaoation advantages of t

State.

2. What publicity of an informative nature
-partment put out?

s

e

e department has informed people

about Indiana through the United Nations bid" speeones
before civic groupe throughout the state, press releases,

rtlcles for enoyclopedias and many magazines, ant1 See
Indiana.

•

OW

bas the depar

nt co-operated wlth educational

to further the cultural, soolal, or economic

AQ;enct

advancement ot tbe State?

'lb. department ba. worked wI th
(.89)

JJI

90

various educational institutions in several ways, the moat
1moortant of which are as follows: 1n the effort to improve
eaucatlonal facilities at the state universitios, lr- "Meet
your State Government" conference at Butler, 1n the Eoosier
Qlgtorical InAtltutes, and in the

govern~ental

conferences which are dealt with 1n the

service

f~llowlng

question.

4. What 1s the idea back of the governmental serVIoe
conferences?

How do they operate?

reaction to them?

~e

motIvating

What has been the
purpo~e

ot the

~overn

mental servioe conferences Is to br1ng the government
Close to the people.
Q~e

Pup!ls, usually hlgh school senlors,

tr-ansported from the surrounding territory to the city

ebo~en

as ·oapital" for the day. ' In classes here they

are "taURht- ae nearly as possible 1n aooordance wlth
roved educat10nal practice by State off10ials.

Both

ucatlonal and clvic leaders have given the conferenoes
gn p!"aise.

5. How baYe the purposes of

t~e

realIzed through rad10 programs!

clfl0 serles

a~e

deoartment b

Mainly by means of three

Uoosler Parade,- -Ins1de the Capitol,·

-'the Best of the 48"--the <1epartment has publie1zed
1nteresti~

nment.

faots about the state'. past and 1ts system of
In~1v1du81

transoriptions have been made ot

other noteworthy events for use by sohools and other••
6.

How has the department funct10ned to help Imorove

the eoonom10 welfare of the State?
t181n~

By means of an adver

oampalgn stressIng Indiana'. advantages

a~d

vacation

01

folders the Stat

s had an aooe:tsion of atmroxl:nately

300 industrios sinoe V-J Day Qnd greatly increased tourist
see

bu

some

To~ether

~300.000.000

t

e are making Indiana ricner

a year.

accruing therefrom, such
where a new industry
.at bas the de

to JuLy, 1947?

The De

Relatlona has

new

industrie~

:ooslers th
1

for t
elves of the State'

sets.

!his aooomplishment was reoognized in May. lG47, when
the Indiana Junior Chambe~ of Commeroe gave Its annual
goed goYernment award to the Depart~ent ot C0~~erOe and
bllc Relations as the department of the State ~overnment
whiob had been "operated mOlt ertlo1.ntlr.·
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In a natural retreat of virgin timber, with Sylvan Lake
close by, stands Limberlost, the former home of Gene
Stratton.Porter, whose Limberlost tales endeared her
to readers everywhere. Inspect this unusually con
structed building (pictured below) and enjoy its rest·
ful scenic surroundings.

all year 'round at Santa Claus, Indiana
Ita Claus town in the world; the Santa
k on many thousands of letters yearly
ctuality to our undying Christmas leg
Indy castle (shown above), the toy vil
ry, and the mammoth Santa Claus, in
lently overlooking this little village
Indiana hills.
of the Wabash, at New Harmony,
; the most famous social experiments in
Iducted in the early 1800's. See the old
is colony which exerted a tremendous
lDerican culture. See the famous "Tree
I." Pictured is the home and laboratory
ilcientist David Dale Owen, which was·
~eological headquarters of the United
it is the Old Granary Fort.

In the room below lived, worked, and died one of
America's beloved poets-James Whitcomb Riley. See
this room in the Riley memorial home in Lockerbie
Street, Indianapoiis, and see the birthplace in Green
field, of the creator of "Little Orphan Annie," "The
Frost is on the Punkin" and a host of other p'oems.
See all this-and much more in Indiana.

For detailed information on ony rellOrt or pOUIl of inurest write:
DEPAIlMUT OF (OMMEICE AND PUILI( IELATIONS
L1EUTENANT- GOVERNOR RICHARD T. JAMES. Dir.clor
33 3 S TAT E H 0 USE. IN D I A NAP 0 LI S 01
LITHO. IN U. S. A.
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Welcome New Industries
ONE

of the very first things you look for in a prospective new home

IS

whose officials are heart and soul for industrial expansIOn. In Indiana you
cisely that. In his letter the Governor speaks for his entire official family. The State
administration wants good new industries, and exerts its best efforts to attract them.
Your welcome to IHdiana
2

IS

much more than a

htase ... it's a pledge of co-operation.

II

• A friendly attitude on the part of State and local government
officials, who fully recognize the value of new industries
• The Nation's first labor-management charter, guarant-eeing fair
and equitable labor relations
• Tax laws that are not punitive to industry, with a financial posi
tion that insures stability
• 97% native-born population
• Accessibility to raw materials, manpower and markets
• Much higher than average transportation facilities . ; . by rail,
air, road and water
• Diversified industry ... Indiana is cushioned against depression
• Inland location, removed from coastline hazards

I··

• Climate favorable to industrial productivity
• Plenty of coal, water, gas for manufacturing needs
• Plenty of power ... more than 1,000,000 kil.owatts of generating
capacity, and a hook-up with 1,000,000 additional kilowatts
• A brilliant war production record
• Ample recreational and health facilities

'

• A large, wealthy market for your product, right at home
• A high level of literacy ... with an excellent educational estab
lishment

~s

tate

>re-

ate
ffi.

In.

ADVANTAGES of locating in Indiana, as briefly tabulated above, are dwelt upon at
greater length in this booklet. Consider them well and thoughtfully. Anyone of them may
be the deciding factor in your choice of the Hoosier State. Collectively, they present a
strong argument for selecting this perfectly balanced state ... with management and labor,
industry and agriculture in harmonious relationship . . . as the logical site for your in
dustrial home.

Indiana People Are ReadYI Willing and Able
3

Indiana Is CLOSE to Manpower

.. .to Markets ... to Raw Materials

"(:::E MIDDLE WEST is a great reservoir of capable, educated, American
born manpower. From the cities, the towns and the farms of Indiana and neighbor
ing states are recruited the best elements of American labor.
The geographical location of Indiana, plus the State's excellent transportation
facilities, makes markets readily available to manufacturers. Within a short radius
are many of the largest and most important cities of the United States, as well as
millions of American homes which provide excellent markets for manufactured
goods.
Such raw materials as steel, iron, lumber, cotton, wool, hides, and many others
are all within a short shipping distance of Indiana, or are available within the
boundaries of the State. On short notice you can_get in Indiana what your business
needs to conduct its affairs.

ndiana IND STRY and LABOR
Join •In Inviting You!
.,

£llbor-MIlHllpemeHt eltllrter
FOR INDIANA
.

(fN IN D IA NA labor and management have one

c.J common aim, one mutual goal-promotion of the

general welfare of the state as a whole and the indi
vidual well-being of all its residents and citizens.
A sound economy is possible only with such an
understanding. Because leaders of management and
labor long have recognized this fact, the relations
between these groups have been friendly and cordial.
By adopting as a policy the conference table method
of give-and-take, Hoosiers have successfully demon
strated their desire and their ability to reconcile and
to adjust differences that arise between the two grou ps.
As representatives of labor and management. we
pledge ourselves to maintenance of this policy and
to seek an intelligent approach to all problems of
mutual concern-to the end that peace and harmony
among all economic groups may continue to prevail
in the Hoosier state.

p4Hte4 ?1k&~
President, Indiana Stote Industrial
Union Council (C/O)

'Z:>e4le ~.

11titddt

President, Indiana State Chamber of Commerce

rIcan-

;hbor-

~.1fI.~~
Indiana Commiuioner of lobor

PAUl G. HOFfMAN

~~.~
Prfuident. Indiana Stot. Federotion
of Lobor (AFL)

'iDeudtJ· ~~
President, Stud.baker CorporoUon

1i!~

7.

p4Hte4

Heutenont.Governor and Director,
Deporlment of Commerce and Public R.e/otion,

ation
adius

lnsT STATE in the Union to adopt a labot-management chattet! On this meeting

ell as

ground of liberal businessmen and responsible labor leaders, it was only natural that Indiana

~ured

should show the way to the nation in arriving at management-labor agreement.
Because both industry and labor in Hoosierdom are represented by men earnestly striving

~hers

the
ness

toward equitable working conditions . . . because they have aggressively sought to resolve
their differences ... and because they have succeeded to a noteworthy degree ... Indiana
offers YOU the kind of labor conditions you've been looking for!

INDIANA LAWS ARE FAIR TO
BOTH MANAGEMENT AND LABOR
5

Railways

3.784

C'WJ

~o~~Ii'arly

y

Pl~t·

re,

advantageous position in

'ng served by all main lines east or

Chicago, anil).by many vital north-south arteries. Indian·
,)V
~----"pohs 115--ft:re.O
largest inland railroad center not on
.. -

-....!

na 'g;

Ie w

,............p.ti:.:.si~de

er.
State, railways operate 6,657 miles of first

n'-l'J.DlI!"l>1rackage, 1,435 miles of second main line, and

4,748 miles of sidings and yards.
The railroad employees of Indiana, with their families,
would make up the State's second largest city, nearly double
the size of Ft. Wayne, second Hoosier city in population.

To and From Euerywhere by Rail
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falls w
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Within the same area lie these cities of
50,000 or more ... the industrial vitals of
the great Middle West.

n in
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t
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Take Your Choice of Large
or Small Cities in Indiana
• What size of city do you prefer as a location?

which best apply to your business are to be

You'll find it in Indiana. Hoosier cities, from

found in conjunction with the size of city you

the population viewpoint, rate as follows:

choose.

1,000- 10,000

165

10,000· 25,000. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 17
25,000.100,000
Over 100,000. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

13
5
200

Note the large number of cities in the 1,000 to

10,000 class. This range is

particula~attrac.

tive to those seeking decentralization, plus el·
bow-room and outdoor facilities for employees.

Not only is there a wide choice of size of com

The Indiana Department of Commerce and

munity, but you will find the size you want in

Public Relations assures you that the city

either northern or southern Indiana. Thus the

tailor-made to your industrial preferences i

natural resources of the section of the State

in Indiana.

Ratio of URBAN to RURAL Population
Maybe, like many others, you have always thought of
Indiana as preponderantly a rural slale. In lhat case
the accompanying chart, showing the sleady growth of
Indiana's urban population, will come as a surprise.

',600,000

3,400,00

POPULATION IN INDI ANA
1800 - 1940

J,200,0

3,000,000

2,800,000

Indiana is 55.1% urban, 44.9% rural

2,600,000

TbJ

A fine balance belween urban and rural population is
preserved. In Indiana the steel mills of Pennsylvania
1,800,000

meet the cornfields of Iowa ... Induslry and agricul
ture join to crea te the workshop and the' breadbasket
of the United States.
This is significant to you in terms of labor avail
ability. Tens of thousands of Hoosier office and factory
workers ... capable, handy and willing ... are employ
able in industry.

TOTAL
POP1JLATION

1,600,000

1,400.000
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the depression of the

1.-/1930's no major city in Indiana
was put out of business by being a
one-industry town. This is generally
true throughout the cities and towns

00 to
trac-

in Indiana; everyone of them has
varied industry, so that a depression
in one line does not affect all the busi

el

nesses in .the community. This is a

yees.

vital point to consider in planning

IS

and
city
~s

IS

your move to Indiana. Here you will
find such widespread manufactured
commodities as silk hosiery, tires,
saws, kitchen cabinets, automatic re
frigerators, limestone, steel, packed
meats, and a great variety of others.
This wide range of manufacturing en

tn

deavor has been a most potent factor
in cushioning Indiana against de
presSIOn.

Hundreds of Small Plants

Making Parts You Can Use
"

Throughout the length and breadth of Indiana there are literally hundreds of small plants, of which you
have never heard and with whose products you are probably unfamiliar. This is because, instead of turning
out nationally advertised products, they manufacture parts and appliances for large organizations adver
tising nationally. This is a factor strongly favoring your thoughtful consideration of Indiana as a location.
Right here you have plants producing the various parts needed for turning out your own products. You
do not have to send to some other part of the country for these vital parts.

Diversification of Agriculture

S

O DIVERSIFIED

is agriculture in Indiana that crop failure is unknown. Adverse

conditions have never affected all crops in the same season. Indiana has nearly

200,000 farms averaging

no

acres, valued in excess of $1,500,000,000. Proof of the

fertility of Indiana's soil lies in the fact that for the past ten years Indiana, while
being eighth in corn acreage with 4,222,000 acres, was fifth in corn production,
with 176,244,000 bushels. Indiana farmers have won top prizes in four-fifths of the
international corn shows. In addition to corn this state produces large quantities of
wheat, oats, hay and soybeans. In 1944 Indiana was the second state in tomato
production and is the leading producer of peppermint and spearmint oils used in
pharmacy and flavoring. The State ranks sixth in livestock production of all species,
being third in hogs and thirteenth in cattle and calves. Dairy products in 1944,
brought Indiana farmers $95,506,000. .Eggs with $41,322,000 and chickens with
$29,375,000 place the poultry business in a prominent positioJl.

Adapting Agriculture to Industry
Spurred by the demands of wartime industry, chemurgy, the new SCIence of
adapting farm products to industrial use, has made rapid progress in Indiana.
Hoosier agriculture and industry flourish mutually in nice balance. The 37th state
in area and 12th in population, Indiana is the 9th manufacturing state and 10th in
income from farm products. With so diversified a crop production and with so many
different kinds of manufacturing institutions within her border, Indiana is in excellen t
position to bring to the fullest realization the advantages of chemurgical research.
This research, being conducted by Purdue University, involves such products as
corn, which can be used for fibrous glass, cloth, brake linings, rayon cloth, and other
textiles; wheat, useful in making starch, gluten, distilled spirits; soybeans, from
which synthetic resin and plastics are made; milk, its lactic acid used in tanning;
and various other products of Hoosier farms. The Purdue University research efforts
have already been turned to good advantage by Indiana industry and it is confi
dently expected that chemurgical research in this state will develop infinitely more
industrial uses for Indiana farm products.

e
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Fav rable Tax Structure
High_ly~~

W

HEN

you .move into Indiana, you don't assume a heavy tax burden. As of

June 30, 191·5, the State had an over-all balance, on hand and in the bank, of

$84,424,697, which includes the General Fund balance. This compares with a balance
on June 30, 1944 of $74,675,781-a gain in one year of nearly 10 million dollars.
Receipts for the fiscal year 1944-45 were $261,190,735.60.
The State has a surplus ... unencumbered and unappropriated . .. of $54,,318,210.
That is by no means all. Indiana has no indebtedness. Our State Constitution
prohibits bond issue; the State Government must stay on a pay-as-you-go basis. All
State departments and projects are financed as money becomes available.
Indiana's tax structure is equitable. There are no penalties on industry or on the
ambitious individual. Come to a state where you can develop and expand without
carrying the other fellow's load!

Climate Favorable to Industry
Here the weather is such that people can work effectively both indoors and out
doors the year around. Indiana has neither the enervating heat of the south nor the
numbing cold of the north. The mean maximum temperature of the warmest month,
July, is 87 degrees and the mean minimum temperature of the coldest month,
January, is 19.5 degrees. While there are occasional periods of excessive heat and
cold they are of short duration. It is also important to note that, of the 39.34 inches
precipitation in Indiana, 55.2% comes during the growing season, April to September
inclusive. This is in contrast to the conditions in many states where the precipitation
comes principally in the winter. Drought conditions are extremely rare, while in
March snowfall reaches the excellent average of 4.5 inches and is a considerable
factor in preventing damage to the winter wheat crop.
Of great value to the industrialist is the fact that highways in Indiana are rarely
clogged with snow ana then only for a very short period. Winter weather imposes
no serious obstacle to the highway shipment of goods.

1

Indiana Offers an Abundance
of COAL, WATER, GAS
~HE COAL

mined in Indiana is excellent for
\,/ industrial purposes. With extensive depos

owned, reported net operating revenues to the
Public Service Commission of Indian"a in 1942

its in the state, there is an abundance of coal at
reasonable prices and low transportation cost.
Total tonnage mined this year will run well over

of $4,798,227.36. The companies pumped a total
of 48,684,969,000 gallons during that year. In
diana water is important not only..from the

25,000,000 tons. There are some 75 rail pro
ducers in Indiana operating about 100 mines.

standpoint of quantity, but also from that of its

Rail producers are those having railroad switch
ing facilities at the tipple or who haul coal by
truck to a nearby railroad for shipping. There
are about 50 strip mines and about 50 deep shaft
mines in the state, all operated by rail pro
ducers. In addition, there are some 200 oper
ators who ship by truck only. The coal mining

various properties. For example, there are many
distinct types of industries in Indiana which
need a special kind of water for their operation.
With a wide range of water properties available,
those industries needing a certain type of water
will do well to examine the adaptability of In
diana water to their needs.
During the war years Indiana industry had an

industry furnishes employment to well over
10,000 Indiana persons. Indiana industry faces

adequate supply of natural gas. Twenty-three
utilities reported to the Public Service Com

no fuel problem.
Sixty-six water utilities in Indiana, of which

mission of Indiana gross operating revenues for
1942 of $23,614,302.79. A total of 58,089,592,000
cubic feet of gas was generated.

50 were municipally owned and 16 privately

Production Record
On April 1, 1945, according to Washington
statistics, Indiana ranked as the seventh State
in the Nation in the value of war production
contracts outstanding. On a per capita basis this
State stood third, being surpassed only by Michi
gan and California. The Hoosier State's out

and the thousands of workers so employed, In
diana has had one of the best labor records in the
country. According to 1944 statistics, released in
August, 1945, Indiana had the third best record
among the seven top industrial states in the
small percentage of the nation's man-hours lost

standing war contracts on that date totalled

through strikes, lockouts and other work stop

$3,200,000,000.

pages. Only New York and California lost fewer
man-hours due to these causes.

Despite the tremendous amount of war work
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Generation is chiefly ~jth low-cost Hoosier coal. Rates
for power, l(hder Statt regulation, are attractive to industry,
but cond;;~ity of eJergy with 2-way or 3.way supply of
It.iergy j~ IndIana-:i'pfime offering for industrial production.
';ldition to the transmission system, which reaches
most of the cities and towns, Indiana has several power
plants serving single communities. Some of these are tied in
with the companies' system, and all the others are accessible
when an increased supply is needed. In Indiana ... where
power is vital, .. here it is!
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It Pays to Get INLANDI

W

fear psychology, and right now
there is little likelihood of another war in
the foreseeable future.
But if you had spent your business life pre
paring only for what you could foresee, you
wouldn't still be in business. You've got to count
on the remote possibility, and the possibility of
another war, unfortunately, isn't as remote as
we'd like to think.
You don't need to be reminded that this
country has for the last time enjoyed immunity
from invasion and attack without warning. Next
E DISLIKE

time, there will be nobody holding our front line
while we tool up. Then why risk the hazards of
locations too near either seaboard?
We are in the swing of a great trend toward
decentralization, and that's a very good thing.
While you are decentralizing, why not spot your
next factory in a part of the country less jeopardized
by possible enemy action? You don't need the
desert for that; you can get inland and still be
at the nerve center of an area rich in manufac
turing and agriculture ... an area like ndiana,
which has everything you need!

a:

tl

Help for Resourceful Communities

"""HE

Indiana Economic Council, a state plan
\,/ ning organization, devotes its attention to
making better use of the State's resources-their
more effective utilization for improving the eco
nomic status of Indiana and her people. As an
agency ofthe State government, it does not shape
final plans but its technical staff and library
combine to make it an effective aid for those
who do so. Local initiative and interest provide
the stimulus and establish the objectives; the

Economic Council provides the cost-free tech
nical experience and skill to assist the local units
to make the most of their opportunities.
Ten sub-committees of the Council are con
tinuously studying and recommending policies
with respect to the following subjects; Agricul
ture, Business, Conservation and Natural Re
sources, Community Planning, Education,
Health, Housing, Labor, Recreation and Trans
portation.

Indiana Construction Marches On
'TT

estimated by responsible authorities that
" $400,000,000 worth of total construction
should be carried out in Indiana every year for
the next ten years. That is not a fabulous pro
gram; it represents the normal amount of build
ing activity commensurate with the State's in
come payments and the relation of these pay
ments to the national income during the prewar
years. Employment will be provided for 100,000
IS

people at the site of construction if the value of
useful and needed public works and private
building is maintained at this projected level
for ten years.
A high standard of living will be enjoyed by
350,000 Hoosiers from the income paid out to
members of the construction labor force ill pro
ducing the buildings called for under this pro
gram.
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Indiana has 495 banks, of which 122 are national

Like its public officials, Indiana's bankers are

and 373 are state. As of June 30,1945, they showed

industry-minded, willing and eager to be of assist

the following:

ance and fully in position to render all reasonable
financial service.

Total deposits, , ,

$2,627,667,569

Insurance companies of the State are financially

Total resources. . . . . . . . . . .. 2,776,730,534

powerful, with assets of more than $508,000,000,
and are prepared to complement the services of the

Total surplus and undivided
profits

,.......

80,786,935

Total capital. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

56,409,000

Total loans and discounts. . .

326,179,275

The Indiana Department of Commerce and

~.units

con
;licies
;ricul
I Re
!'tion,
'rans
~

Public Relations gives the assurance that ample
funds are available.

Greater Parcel Post Benefits
States on either seaboard necessarily lose a large

tech.

banks in industrial financing.

share of parcel post benefits, since a large segment

fifth zone, with all area between covered by parcel
post.

of their parcel post zoning falls in the ocean. In

Post Office figures show that industry is making

diana, with its central location, enjoys vastly

more and more use of parcel post every year. An

greater parcel post territory. For example, from the

other great convenience for Indiana manufacturers

center of Indiana, New York City falls in the

... get your parcel post dollar's worth!
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Other Industries Have Profited

by Moving to Indiana
;/VoT

only does the State ahound with manufacturing plants of all sizes,

organized and developed within our borders, but impressive numbers of "blue chip"
companies have either moved here intact or established important manufacturing
units here.
While it would be out of the question to list them all here, the names of a few
are given in order that you may judge what powerful industrial organizations think
of Indiana as a manufacturing location. These will serve as a sample:

Aluminum Company of America
Bendix Home Appliances, Inc.
General Motors Corporation
Chrysler Corporation
RCA Manufacturing Company
International Harvester Company
United States Rubber Company
Ken-Rad Tube and Lamp Corporation
A small sampling of a large list ... yet it gives you an idea of the high type of
corporations to w'hich

~ndiana

beckons. There are, of course, in addition such

nationally prominent Hoosier names as Real Silk, Atkins, Studebaker, Perfect
Circle, Kingan, and a host of others.
Frankly, we are not inviting all industries here. We want ... and we feel we
have enough to attract ... the best. And here the best will find themselves in good
company.

You, too, Will Find in Indiana
Your LOGICAL Industrial Home

Here Is a Ready-Made Market

for YOUR Product!

NoT

only can you advantageously MAKE you,
product in Indiana ... but you will also be in the heart of
a territory well able to BUY it.
As shown on a previous page, Indiana lies in the center
of a thickly populated, wealthy section of the nation, sur
rounded by states of both industrial and agricultural pre
eminence. The great Middle Western market lies at your
doorstep.
As for Indiana itself, consider a few facts:
• Indiana has an annual inco~e of $3,711,000,000.
With a population of 3,427,796, this means better than
$1,000 a year for every man, woman and child.
• 72% of Hoosier farms are wholly or partially owned
by their tenants.
• More than 60% of Indiana's homes are wholly or
partially owned by their tenants.
• Indiana's income of $3,711,000,000 compares with
those of some other states as follows:
Iowa
$2,281,000,000
Kansas .. : :' . . . . . . . . . .. 1,786,000,000
Kentucky. . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,664,000,000
Missouri
, 3,361,000,000
Minnesota. . . . . . . . . . . .. 2,362,000,000
Nebraska. . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,152,000,000
Tennessee. . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,919,000,000
W. Virginia
1,207,000,000
Wisconsin
, 3,021,000,000
Obviously, here is a prosperous state. Indiana has the
money to buy goods. Your share of tha t purchasing power
awaits you.
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Educational Facilities
"Indiana has inaugurated the finest educational

financial structure.

program among the 48 states." These are the

Of the 34 colleges and universities well located

words of leading educators, not only in Indiana

in all parts of the State, four are state-supported

but throughout the nation, and praise of this

institutions. This is one of the few states to pass

kind has been voiced in the J oumal of the

a law levying a tax to provide a sinking fund for

National Educaiion Association. Indiana has

postwar school building, repair, remodeling and

always had one of the best free public school

reconstruction. Indiana ranks second only to

systems in the country, and during the past four

California in its consolidated public school sys.'

years Indiana's General Assembly and her public

tern, which largely eliminates the ,pne-room

officials have further strengthened the system's

school.

High Level of Literacy
Indiana's record of 98.3% literacy is cause for

models by other states ... all these factors con·

pride. Much of this is because of the high per.

tribute to Hoosier literacy. Indiana is one of the

centage of native born; much credit must go to

few states with a single salary scale for teachers,

the school system. Compulsory school attend.

and with a minimum salary law. An excellent

ance up to 16 years of age

a superior school

law equalizes educational opportunities of the

bus transportation system

such good teacher

poorer parts of the State with those of the

tenure and retirement laws that they are used as

wealthier sections.

Bowes-I.U. Sales Course
Indiana University, a progressive institution, has

president of the Bowes "Seal' Fast" Corporation,

inaugurated a sale!, training coUl:se to meet the

who was instrumental in starting the training

demands of the postwar era for better salesmen.

course. While open to everybody, the course has

The curriculum includes such subjects as Psy

particular appeal for returning veterans, who

chology, Public Speaking, Business English,

may avail themselves of this training

Poise, Principles of Salesmanship and others se

the G. I. Bill of Rights. Its installation stamps

lected by a group of successful salesmen in

Indiana University as a leader in the modem

terested in promoting this training course. It is

academic field and an institution geared to the

named in memory of Robert M. Bowes, formerly

needs of today.

throug~
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ecreatio al Facilit les
Mother Nature is at home in Indiana! More than 1,000 lakes ... the fifth State

ted

in number of fishing licenses issued ... 12 state forests ... 13 state parks ...

ted

mineral springs with

,ass

conservation ... all these attest to bountiful natural endowments.

for

md
to

world-famo~s resorts

... a sound and aggressive program of

In addition to these natural advantages, Indiana cities are well advanced in
public recreational facilities, with municipal playgrounds, swimming pools and
parks.
It's not only finding elbow room, which your employees and their families

ys

might get el!>ewhere. It's finding that freedom of movement ... in surroundings

om

lavish with tranquil beauty ... where municipalities strive toward a public recre
ation program ... that induces relaxed nerves, plea'santer lives, better work, more
valuable citizenship.
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(BELOW) SUMMER
RECREATIONAL
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FACILITIES ARE
PROVIDED BY
THiS MUNICIPAL
SWIMMING POOL
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AMPLE PLAYGROUND
EQUIPMENT IS
AVAILABLE TO HOOSIER
SCHOOL CHILDREN
A SCENE AT ONE OF'
INDIANA'S NUMEROUS
STATE PARKS

n,

e

A SAILBOAT RACE
ON BEAUTIFUL
LAKE WAWASEE
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Inquiries Are Handled

CPlffidelftinIly
aOD. JUcherd 'l". J ....
Lt. ao•• rnor, Stat.. ot h.dla.aa
St.at.. Bou..
hd.tall6poHI. ~Ddtana

Dear Sir:
It la. been "decid.ed "boat. a ne'W de't'e!opm.ent. ot t.be learl.l18: Din sioa of nr. P •••
~ould. be locat.ed. til Orle of t.be Ulll.Uer clUe. of luMana.
Would. lhll newly orp.n1a:ed (\e-pe.rhcnt. ot eo. . . rc1al 8.Dd. PabHo Relatioal, which
MI been let. up under JOur 4.1rectlOD. be able t.o ••• t.t. ne 11:1 u.ktn«" Rne7
ot 11l1::e17 pro.peet..'

Alt.bou.gb loHlnt operllollonl '1111 oe ICllll, our ul\1ute ~oal call. tor .. per
sonnel of 500 to 1,000
a.nd. wo.en vUllo a.D uUaahd. &Il.tuaal p6.7roll ot tro.
one 0.44 one-h.:t.1t to t.hree lllU U"o di>llan.

.'D

',ilth the exception of ee:; perlOMel. local help 18 t.o be nud. e,Xc:loll"'117 al i t
II OD.I' d.e.lr~ to DeCOrle a renl part or t.be co_wu t7 in wbleb 'W' locate. ,Ul

STATE OF INDIANA

'Ila?loyeel vill be t.hor~'.l£bly trained. a.nd will heTe -tlJ" llWf'tUI, lGc1ud.tOC ..

pronto eharlog pl&J:I.
LIWTDlANT.a.aYUNOfI

""1.

10
of the currellt bu.tl41~ rel\rlcUoQI, H 1. bo?_d tba\ VI .nall b. able
\~ tOe<l.h to.et~ry l?ace approx1_Uoc 80,000 flq,uarfl tflflt..
'!'hil would 'h'l ua u
o.,pcr"UDlt.y t.o bflt10 oper&\1oQI Oft a _&11 leal_ at. ooee. In &4dHloll, VI &hall.
req,ulre tro"" "vent;
thlrt1 .crel ot troUAd luU,..ble tor QflV coDltrue'UolI ....
well
adflqUo.tfl parkla« "od 1'lor"U0061 !ac1l1 t1 ftl.

.1

"IC ...... OT.J ...... U

"0

O£PARTMENT OF COIo4Io4ERCE AND PUBLIC RELATIONS

AI rou Cl\n 'offill wu1erlt&.l1d, thflre ..re ••".rAl rflasonl ...hT It voul4 DOt. b. vt. ••
rer ue at. t.hl" t121e to re"eal our 141DUt.r to t.b. eo..u.o.ltlfll vhleb V. 1Qt.lcd
cooltde1'lng, Yor thtl 1'16100, it TOU C611 Mod!. \b11 saUer cooftdflDUAllr ror
thfl UN bel~ It. '01111 bl tnat..lr appree1.lI..\d.
Tour r~aet.1ol1 to t.hls 1'eq,uut. ..,111 be A_HId vit.b tnt.erut..
an;r furth.r Inforllfl.UoD II r~qo:Ured.

III """T' MOVI.

lHDIA"A,-oU. . .

~:r* Glenn ~iaole
Er.ecut1ve Secretary
of COIn=::.erce
Crot/fordsvllle, Indiana

Pha. . .dn .. It

Cha..or..b~r

Dear

·~r.

1

Th1~ department }-.as been asked to holp nnd a 10cat1on

:':0;110:

none o! t~e sr!.aller c1t1es of Indiana fOr a
1
manuCactur1ng dlv1s10n of a larg'!: nationally ~~: ~~~~o~~i~n*
Th1s ::I.1'11s10n, now operot1ne in !lnot~.er 101'"£111

~H:W

~lt1r.lQt01Y to e"'lPlc;>Y CrOm 500 to 1,000 11I&n and ;'omdi~l';l~~P:~ts
llTlual ~ayroll est.mated to ran:;,e tro:n ~1,50t),000 to $3,000,000.
A~lde from the s~eleton frllr.1017orJ: brOUGht fro

Here are reproduced an actual letter (with identi
fying marks removed) from a nationally known
manufacturer who wished to establish a division
of his organization in Indiana . . . and a letter
written to a local Chamber of Commerce by the
Indiana Department of Commerce and Public
Relations.
Observe that in the second letter there is no
reference to the name or even the type of corpora
tion seeking a new location. Upon the request of
the'inquiring manufacturer, this letter went to
those cities offering the required facilities. Imme
diately a large step had been taken ... men who
KNOW Indiana had asked impartially on the in
quiring industrialist's behalf ... and at the same
time PROTECTED the manufacturer from a
battery of solicitations and requests.
Here is the essential point: such inquiries arc
handled without regard to politics . .. and Inquiries
are made of the very people YOU would ask if you
were HERE and if you KNEW them. The De
partment of Commerce and Public Relations acts
as your representative . . . discreetly, effectively,
confidentially. You're SAFE in writing for any
information about Indiana.
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~~erat on.3 to est;:abl1sh th'9 new plant, the cO::jl:.lny r:l'/OU~dP~~:.?,nt
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Before You D cide to Move
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Get ALL the Facts about

Jltdillltll
rHERE

are two phases of life and work in
Indiana which will spell greater profits and more cordial
employer-employe relationships:

1. The physical advantages of location, unsurpassed
transportation facilities and proximity to markets and
sources of supply, a stable and balanced economy that
comes from a diversification of both agriculture and in
dustry, ample power-these and other essential factors
will help to make your operations in Indiana profitable.
2. Outstanding recreational, cultural and educational
facilities throughout the state combine with sincere hospi
tality and a friendly personal interest to make life in
Indiana pleasant and happy.

lieutenant-Governor Richard T. James, Direc
tor of the Department of Commerce and
Public Relations, sends the messa ge on tl1is
page.

Indiana people are justly proud of the opportunities
every able-bodied, willing person to make ~~more
than just a living" in this state. Industrialists who have
been in Indiana only a comparatively short time have
been amazed at the energy and productivity of Hoosiers.
When the facts are known about Indiana, we know you
will want to locate here. All that we ask is that you give us
an opportunity to present these facts.
afford~
e-
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